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Mil]er 'Phone. Bo" 'Phon-
Soecial attention given to Diseases of 

v Eye »nd 
FlTTINO OF CLASSES 

Ut' 

DK. J. W. SKIKNBB, 

Hoxaopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. 
Special attention given to diseases ci 
m e a and children, Canc-r removal w • 

out pain by escharotic. Office at resirfenc 

w 

From Nearby Towns. 

. A. S P A U L D I N G 
D E N T I S T 

On the Bridge. Both 'Phones . 

. Moravia, N . Y . 

E. B. D A N I E L L S 
UNDERTAKER 

Moravia, N . Y . 

Telephone Connect ions for 
Day and Night Calls . 

^UNDERTAKING 
W1LLARD CUTLER 

Embalmer and Funeral Director 

Moravia 

ni l ler 'Phone 
Matn St., 

Be!! »Phone 

J. 
B O O 

WILL TREE, 

K B I N D 1 

ITHACA. 

N 

FRED L. SWART, 
Optometrist 

Masonic Temple , South St. 
A U B U R N , N . Y. 

SKur-On Eye Glasses. 

' S P E C I A L I S T 
IN L E N S E S FOR THE EYE 

EYE GLASSES 
TO r >UT 

69; Gene>< 
SIGHTS 

Auburn N.Y. 

F l 
E. C. 

K E t 

H1LLMA.N, 
GENERAL HKL INSt'KVNCE 

L e v a n n a , M . Y . 
Agent ICT the following companies: 

Glenn Falls, The Home, Fire Association 
of Philadelphia, The Sun of London, The 
Queen, Royal of Liverpool and Fidelity 
•Underwrite™, also Windstorm or Tor
nado insurance at low rate. 

Regular trip every thirty days. 

National Grange Meeting. 
Oakland, Calif., is preparing for 

the 1915 convention of the National 
Orange next November. With one 
exception, that of the National Edu
cation association, the Grange meet
ing will be the largest of the many 
to be held there this year. Oakland 
was chosen as the place of the meet
ing for several reasons, principal 
among them being its accessibility to 
the big Panama-Pacific Exposition, 
its ability as the main railroad 
terminal of the state to handle the 
heavy traffic satisfactorily, and its 
amph hotel accommodations. 

Not Always Proof. 
"one's an old maid. That proves 

that she couldn't get a husband." 
"Not at all. It may indicate that 

she was more particular than some. 
1 never see you exhibiting your hus
band around."—Kansas City Journal. 

If you ha,e anything to sell, or 
you want anything, have lost if 
found an article, make it known 
through a special notice in THE TRI
BUNE. 

WHAT CATARRH IS 
It has been said that every third 

person has catarrh in some form. 
Science has shown that nasal catarrh 

often indicates a general weakness 
of the body; and local treatments in 
the form of snuffs and vapors do little, 
if any good. 

To correct catarrh yon should treat Its 
OMwe by enriching your Wood with the 
o»l-food in Scott's Emulsion which is a 
jnedidnal food and a building-tonic, free 
"^malcoholoranyharmfuldrugs. Tryit. 

- Scott & Bewne, BtoomAeM, N. J. * 

Five Comers. 
May 17—The large engine with 

roller and drag attached has been 
doing a large amount of work on the 
road through here the past week. 

Harry Curtis of Genoa has been 
doing painting and hanging paper 
for Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Atwater and 
Mrs. C. G. Barger. 

Mrs. Erwin Shaffer with her two 
little sons, Wilbur and Willard are 
spending a month with her parents 
at Pennsylvania. 

Master Carl Goodyear has recov
ered from his severe illness from 
measles and is able to return to his 
school at Oakwood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Atwater and 
children, who has been the guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W 
Atwater went to Auburn last week 
to visit King Atwater and family. 
Mrs. G. W. Atwater accompanied as 
far as Auburn for a few days visit 
also. 

Miss Ruth Haskin of Goodyears 
was a week-end guest of Miss Han-
Ion at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Palmer. 
2 M r . and Mrs. LaSalle Palmer are 
now occupying their home which 
they purchased of the Wilbur Bros. 

At the school meeting the officers 
were relected, Burt Corwin, trustee, 
Homer Algard, clerk, Will Ferris, 
collector. 

Miss Hanlon has been secured to 
teach the school here for the coming 
year. 

We learn that Miss Esther Steven
son who is at the Ithaca hospital is 
doing nicely from her operation. 

Clarence Hollister is contemplat
ing on building a large barn. 

Mrs. Sarah Morey has returned 
from her daughter's, Mrs. George 
Anthony of Moravia, and is among 
friends here. She has recovered 
from her severe illness. 

Mrs. Dr. Frost of Ledyard was a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Will Ferris, 
last Saturday. 

Will Knox went to the Auburn 
hospital last Saturday for an opera
tion for hernia. 

Mrs. John Updyke of Bingham ton 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. D. 
Todd. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Jump, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jay Smith and Maria De
Remer motored to Ovid last week 
Tuesday to see Mrs. Olive Smith who 
is there for treatment. We learn 
she has not improved as fast as her 
many friends wish. 

Homer Algard had to have one of 
his best horses killed one day last 
week. He has purchased a nice team 
of horses of Mr. Parker at Moravia. 

Mrs. Will White is slowly recover
ing from her severe illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Barger spent 
Sunday, May 9, with their son Henry 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Worsell, it 
being Mrs. Worsell's birthday. Mr. 
Worsell presented her a very nice 
piano. Mr. and Mrs. James Worsell 
also was there. 

Z. Alexander ia under the care of 
Dr. Gard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Boles are 
now occupying their home they pur
chased of Mr. Tait. Mrs. Boles has 
recovered from her illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will White received 
some very nice rocking chairs from 
their daughter, Mrs. Webber at 
Syracuse. 

James DeRemer has returned from 
Auburn hospital and is at the home 
of his sister, Mrs. George Breed at 
the Forks of the Creek. 

Mrs. David Knox is among the 
sick ones. We learn she is slightly 
improved. 

Mr. Ed Barnes attended the fun
eral of Mrs. Frances Shaw Upson 
last Saturday. 

May 17-—Miss Maria DeRemer has 
returned from Montville and is at 
her home here. 

Mrs. Mary Howser of Montville 
spent a few days recently with rela
tives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Corwin spent 
last week Tuesday in Auburn. 

Mr. Clyde Mead of Auburn spent 
Saturday afternoon and Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 
Mead. ' 

Mr. Lyon Snyder is doing some 
work at the Odd Fellows hall. 

King Ferry. 
May 18—The Philathea class will 

hold a plant sale at the market of R. 
A. Ellison, Saturday afternoon and 
evening, May 22. Now is your op
portunity to buy your garden plants. 

The Ladies' Aid of the Presbyter
ian church of King Ferry will hold 
its annual strawberry and ice cream 
festival in the chapel and on the 
church lawn on the night of May 28. 
Supper will be served from 5:30 to 
8 o'clock. Strawberries and ice 
cream will be served through the 
entire evening. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOTES. 

Sunday morning: Sermon to the 
boys and girls; also next sermon on 
Thessalonians. 

Sunday school at 11:45 a. m. 
Christian endeavor meeting at 

6:45 p. m. leader. Miss Susie At
water; subject, reading "What and 
Why." 

Memorial service next Sunday 
evening at 7:30 in honor and memory 
of the soldiers. The address will be 
delivered by Rev. Chas. L.'V. 
Haynes. A large attendance is ex
pected. Every one come. 

Meeting of the Christian Workers' 
band on Thursday evening in the 
church. 

Sherwood. 
May 17—Miss McGarr of Auburn 

was a week-end guest at Bermuda 
cottage. 

Miss Lucy Jacobs of Aurora is 
spending some time at Opendore. 

Mrs. E. L. White, Mrs. W. G. 
Ward and Thelma Ward spent the 
week-end in South Butler the guest 
of G. A. Ward and family. 

A daughter has come to gladden 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Searing. 

Miss Agnes Howland spent Sun
day in Levanna, the guest of friends. 

Thelma Ward of King Ferry will 
spend the week with friends here. 

Miss A. S. Ward is spending the 
Week in Aurora on Cayuga. Z^ 

Dr. Susan Taber entertained the 
Lend-a-Hand club last Friday. 

S. G. Otis is in Philadelphia to at
tend a wedding. 

Mrs. Bertha Greene was a recent 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Brewster. 

A. B- Comstock is running a 
Peerless automobile. 

The next meeting of the L. A. H. 
club will be at the home of Mrs. C. 
F. and Mrs. A. B. Comstock. 

Miss Helen M. Judson of Rome, 
N. Y., is a guest at Miss Emily 
Howland's. 

Ledyard. 
May 17—The rain of last night and 

yesterday caused a delay in the road 
work. The stone crusher on Arthur 
Close place is now in running order 
and crushed stone is being drawn on 
the road south of King Ferry. The 
Superintendents wife, Mrs.Murphey, 
is visiting him for a short time and 
is boarding at Dannie O'Herron's. 

Mrs. Lisk and Miss Anna came to 
their home here on Friday and Mrs. 
Lisk remained for the week. Murray 
Lisk of Ithaca is also a guest of his 
mother. 

Mrs. Tilton entertained her sister 
over Sunday. 

Charles Veley motored to North 
Rose on Saturday to visit his sister, 
J. D. Brightman. Miss Tompkins 
accompanied him. They returned 
on Sunday. ,s 

Dannie Breman made a business 
trip to Ithaca last Monday. 

Mrs. Myron Hewes and children 
and Mrs. Lucy Mason of Richfield 
Springs were callers at Frank Main's 
last Monday. Mrs. Mason returned 
home on Friday after spending two 
weeks with her niece, Mrs. Hewes. 

Wesley Wilbur shipped a carload 
of stock last Friday. 

Wager is 
her recent 

BeUtown. 
May 17—Mrs. E. 0. 

slowly improving from 
illness. 

C. E. Palmer and Albert Palmer 
each drive a new car. S. S. Good
year also drives a new Buick. 

Mrs. Nina Coon visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mr. Eugene Mann, at 
Ithaca recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Atwater and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Fenner were in 
Trumansburg one day last week. 

Elwood Stoughton, L. C. Hall, C. 
E. Palmer, Albert Palmer and S. S. 
Goodyear were in Auburn last week 
Monday., 

Carpenters are at work on Fred 
Youngs' new barn. 

At the annual school meeting at 
BeUtown Frank Young was elected 
trustee for the coming year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mann were in 
Ithaca recently. * 

Advertise in THE TRIBITNE. 

Auction Sale. 
Eliza J. King, administratrix, will 

sell at public auction at her resi
dence in Genoa village on Tuesday, 
May 25, at 1 o'clock shap, light single 
harness, road wagon, 2 feed boxes, 
quantity lumber, 5 bu. wheat, potato 
crates, 15 grain bags, carpenter 
tools, garden tools, ingrain t»rpet, 
writing desk, combination desk and 
bookcase. Perfection vacuum cleaner, 
Standard oil stove with oven, nearly 
new, three burner. Summit range in 
good condition, wood or coal, table, 
stands, chairs, dishes, lamps, fruit 
jars, jar pork, couch, Dewy bed.iron 
bedstead and springs, boiler, wash
ing machine, etc. J. A. Greenfield, 
auctioneer. 

week. Books rented, 5 cents per 
Call and we'll explain to you. 

Hagin's Grocery and Book Store. 
27tf 

East Genoa. 
May 17—Mrs. Delilah Sharpsteen, 

who has been sick for the past three 
weeks, is somewhat improved. 

Frank Young is not very well. We 
hope he may recover quickly. 

Mrs. Leona Thayer is suffering 
from another shock. 

David Haskell fell down stairs 
recently; broke his arm and dislocat
ed his shoulder. Hisdaughter, Mrs. 
Alice Legg of Auburn is helping 
care for him. 

Mrs. Ida Lester has been very 
sick, but is much improved. 

Mrs. May Tarbell will teach the 
school at East Genoa the coming 
year. This makes her third year. 

Edgar Tifft and wife visited at 
Frank Young's Saturday last. 

Mrs. Fitch Strong and Mrs. Mead 
Underwood attended the Eastern 
Star convention at Trumansburg 
Tuesday last. 

W. S. Thayer of Binghamton visit
ed his mother, Margaret Thayer, 
receiitly. 

Kenneth Tarbell and wife attend, 
ed the graduating exercises at the 
Conservatory Music in Ithaca Satur
day. 

Mrs. Nellie Conrad has returned 
home to spend the summer. 

Fred A. Bothwell made a business 
trip to Groton Saturday where he is 
having a drawing made of his press. 
John Basset is doing the work. 

Mrs. Susie McAllister visited her 
sister, Mrs. Ruth Sharpsteen, Thurs
day last. 

While dressing a Plymouth Rock 
hen this morning, Mrs. Jay Sharp
steen, found 11 eggs. Two were 
hard shelled, one measuring 6 by 5J 
inches and the other 5 by 5£ inches. 
The other nine eggs were soft shelled, 
but good size. Quite a remarkable 
circumstance. 

Venice Center. 

May 17—Miss Elizabeth Ketchum 
has been engaged to teach the school 
the coming year. 

Mr. and Mrs. 'F. J. Horton were 
week-end guests of their grand
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Prindle and 
family of Spafford. 

Miss Emma Waldo of Genoa at
tended the banquet which was held 
last week and remained over night, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Beardsley. 

Mr. F. J . Streeter, who has been 
suffering with inflammatory rheu
matism, is improving. 

A corn planters' dance will be 
given at Venice Center hall on Wed
nesday evening, May 26. Music by 
"Happy Bill" Daniels. 

Mrs. A. M. Bennett entertained 
the Social Hour club last week Wed
nesday afternoon at her home. Ten 
ladies were present. Refreshments 
were served and a social time was 
enjoyed by all. 

Mrs. Wm. Heald left to-day for 
El mi ra to attend the annual Rebekah 
assembly of New York state. She 
will also visit relatives at Addison 
before returning home. 

Merrifield. 
May 18—Miss Frances Tyrrell of 

Genoa was an over-Sunday guest of 
Miss Hannah Murphy. 

William Orchard has purchased a 
five passenger Ford. ̂  

Miss Eliza Post went to Elmira 
last Saturday. Her brother Jacob 
will go after her in his car when the 
roads become dry. 

At the recent school meeting, E. 
J. Byrnes was elected trustee and 
Miss Rose Bowness will be the teach
er for the coming year. 

Edward Orchard was an over Sun
day guest of friends in Lyons. 

All of the families living on the 
road north of Nichols' corner to the 
next corner are to have telephones 
installed in their houses. 

Report says that Horace Howland 
will soon leave the City hospital, 
much improved in health. 

Mrs. Charles Wheat entertained 
her daughter, Mrs. Gordon Jackson, 
and children Edward and Jessie and 
her nephew, Leon Sutton of Auburn, 
over Sunday. 

Fred Wood, accompanied by his 
family, and D. K. Chamberlain and 
daughter Pauline, motored to Cato, 
Sunday, in his new Overland. 

Rev. Mr. Cady of Binghamton 
will preach in the Scipio Universalist 
church Sunday, May 23, at 11 o'clock. 
During the Sunday school hour Mrs. 
Frank Wood will give a talk on 
Christian Citizenship. 

Meeting of Ledyard Club. 
An especially interesting meeting 

of the Ledyard Cornell Study Club 
was held at the home of Mrs. Lowell 
Mason on Wednesday afternoon. 

Miss Rose and Miss Van Rensse
laer of the Dept. of Home Economics, 
College of Agriculture were present 
and both gave very helpful and in
spiring addresses to the club mem
bers and guests. Miss Brewer, also 
of the college gave a demonstration 
on the use of dandelions as a food. 
Miss Brewer made several very at
tractive salads from both raw and 
canned dandelions. Light refresh
ments were served by the club. 

The next and last meeting of the 
year will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Samuel Vint on Wednesday, May 26. 

Election of officers for the coming 
year and plans for the annual Fourth 
of July picnic makes it important 
that all members attend this meet
ing. 

North Lansing. 
May 18—The W. C. T. U. Institute 

last Thursday was well attended. 
Quite a delegation came in on the 
train. Mrs. Wood, County Presi
dent was present and added greatly 
to the interest and helpfulness of the 
institute. Mrs. Parcells was present 
and is an interesting speaker; she 
lectured in the evening and was 
greatly appreciated. A goodly num
ber of new members were added to 
the local union. 

Mrs. Howard Beardsley is sick. 
Bert Ross has returned. 
Mrs. Armena Woodruff is still in 

very poor health. 
Mrs. Ruth Morton is spending 

some time with her brother, Charles 
Lobdell. 

Mrs. Margaret Boles has returned 
after spending some time with her 
daughter, Mrs. George Forbes. 

Charles Benson is still very sick at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. Benton 
Buck. His sister, Mrs. Henry 
Spangler of Moravia is helping to 
care for him. 

Benton Buck was quite sick last 
week. 

Hazel Ross has the mumps. 
The tent caterpillar is putting in 

good time. Bushels of nests could 
be gathered along the roadsides; it 
would pay. 

Ensenore Heights. 
May 18—William Henry and fam

ily of Auburn are moving into Leslie 
Pope's tenant house to-day. 

Mrs. R. B. Eaker of Merrifield is 
spending a couple of weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. C. F. Barnes. 

Mrs. Townsend of Auburn, who is 
in very poor health, is with her 
daughter, Mrs. Will Coulling for a 
time. 

Mrs. Ettie Pope, Leslie Pope and 
the Misses Grace and Mae Pope at
tended the funeral of Lawrence 
Walker, formerly of this place, near 
Jordan last Sunday. They made the 
trip in C. H. Wyant's auto. 

Raymond Burtless and wife have 
moved to a farm near Groton. 

Charles Cook and family of Au
burn have moved into A. E. Pickens' 
tenant house. Mr. Cook will work 
for Howard Hunter. Mrs. Cook has 
been ill for a few days. 

At the recent school meeting, Har
mon Sawyer was elected trustee in 
the Weeks district and Miss Alpha 
Clark is the teacher. Clyde Johnson 
is the trustee in Dist. No. 13; no 
teacher hired at present. 

C. F. Barnes and C. H. Wyant at
tended the alfalfa demonstration in 
Moravia, Monday. 

Suffrage Meeting at Sherwood. 
Mrs. Raymond Brown, president 

of the New York State Suffrage as
sociation will be present at a suf
frage conference to be held Satur
day afternoon, May 22, at 3 o'clock, 
at Opendore, the residence of Miss 
Isabel Howland. Supper will be 
served at 5:30, to those who come 
from a distanc. * 

A public meeting at which Mrs. 
Brown will be the speaker will be 
held in Sherwood at 8 o'clock. All 
who are interested are cordially in
vited to attend. 

The usual talk and tea in the head
quarters in Auburn will be omitted 
this week, because of this meeting 
at Sherwood, which gives the people 
of the southern part of the county 
an opportunity to attend a suffrage 
meeting without taking the long 
ride to Auburn. 

Crops Not Affected By Moon. 
Scientists are now convinced that 

the moon has no more influence on 
crops than it has upon the temper
ature or the amount of rain or the 
winds or any other weather element. 
The growth of plants depends upon 
the amount of food in the soil and in 
the air that is available for them and 
upon temperature, light, and mois
ture. The moon obviously does not 
affect the character of the soil in any 
way, neither does it affect the com
position of the atmosphere. The 
only remaining way in which it could 
influence plant growth, therefore, is 
by its light. Recent experiments, 
however, show that full daylight is 
about 600,000 times brighter than 
full moonlight, yet when a plant gets 
l-100th part of normal daylight it 
thrives little better than in absolute 
darkness. If 1-lOOth part of normal 
daylight is thus too little to stimulate 
a plant, it seems quite certain that a 
600,000th part can not have any af
fect at all. It is therefore a mere 
waste of time to think about the 
moon in connection with the planting 
of crops. The moon, say the scien
tists, has nothing more to do with 
this than it has to do with the build
ing of fences, the time for killing 
hogs, or any other of the innumer
able things over which it was sup
posed to exert a strong influence.*-
Weekly News Letter, U. S. Dept. of 
Agriculture. 

This WW Interest Mothers. 
Mother" Gray*s Sweet Powders for 

Children relieve Feverlshnese, Headache, 
Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move 
and regulate the Bowels and destroy 
worms. They break up colds in 24 
hours. Used by mothers for 26 years. 
All druggists, 26e. Sample Fsra, Ad-

A.8 . Olmsted, LeRoy, N .Y . 

We offer one hundred dollars re
ward for any cas<- of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. 

F. J. Cheney ft Co.. Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J . Cheney foi the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to j«rry out any obliga
tions made bv his firm. 

National Bank of Commerce, 
Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is &ken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 

Take Hall's Family Pills for eon-
stipation. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Notice. 
The King Ferry school building 

committee are ready to receive bids 
for carpenter work for building 
school betiding, n a m and speci
fications eta be seen a t F . T« At
water ft Son's store, King Ferry. 
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Subscribe for the home pap »r to, 
I day. 
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KNOW THY COUNTRY 
I—Introductory 

"Know America" is a alogan that 
should ring out from every .school 
room, office, farm and shop in this na
tion. No man can aspire to a higher 
honor than to become a capable citi-
sen, and no one can merit so dis
tinguished a title until he is well in
formed of the resources, possibilities 
and achievements of our country. 

This is a commercial age and civ
ilization is bearing its most golden 
fruit in America. We are noted for 
our industrial achievements as Egypt 
was noted for her pyramids; Jerusa
lem for her religion; Greece for her 
art; Phoenicia for her fleets; Chaldea, 
for her astronomy and Rome for her 
laws. Likewise we have men who will 
go down in the world's history as pow
erful products of their age. For, stand
ing at the source of every gigantic 
movement that sways civilization is a 
great man. The greatest minds travel 
in the greatest direction and the com
mercial geniuses of this age would 
have been the sculptors, poets, phil
osophers, architects, and artists of 
earlier civilizations. 

As Michael Angelo took a rock and 
with a chisel hewed it into the image 
of an angel that ever beckons man
kind upward and onward. Hill took 
the desert of the Northwest and with 
bands of steel made it blossom like a 
rose, dotted the valleys with happy 
homes and built cities in waste places. 

As Guttenberg took blocks of wood 
and whittled tbem into an alphabet 
and made a printing press that 
flashed education across the con
tinent like a ray of light upon 
a new born -world, McCormick took 

a bar of Iron and bent it into 
a reaper and with one sweep of 
his magic mind broke the shackles 
that enslaved labor of generations yet 
unborn, and gave mankind freedom 
from drudgery, and lifted the human 
race into a higher zone of life. 

As Nelson organized the English navy 
and made England mistress of the sea; 
enabling the British Isles to plant her 
flag upon every continent washed by 
the ocean's waves, and to make foot
stools of the Inlands of every water, 
Morgan organized a banking system 
that has ma.de America master of the 
world's finances, brought Kings to our 
cashier's windows, the nations of the 
earth to our discount desks and placed 
under the industries of this nation a 
financial system as solid as the Rock 
of Gibraltar, 

There is no study quite so interest
ing as progress; ho sound so magic 
as the roar of industry and no sight 
so inspiring as civilization in action. 
A full realization of America's part in 
the great events of the world past, 
present and future will thrill every 
human heart with pride, patriotism 
and faith in Republican institutions. 

Through the courtesy of the Agri
cultural and Commercial Press Ser
vice, the readers of this paper will be 
permitted to study America; her ag
ricultural, manufacturing and min
eral development, mercantile, bank
ing and transportation systems whicn 
are the wonder of the world. The 
first article of the series will deal 
with transportation and will appear 
at an early date. 

• • • • • • • $ • •<> • • • • • • • • • • • • • • # 

The 
\ Best Objective, 

Salvation 
Br REV. JL H. RALSTON 

rof < 
MwdrBibbl 

TEXT—I press toward the mark tor the, 
prize of the high calling of God tn Christ 
Jesus.—Phil. 3:14. 

In seeking an objective, the prin
ciple that nothing should be accepted 

but the best. 
should be adopt
ed. When men 
w e r e thinking 
deeply, and the 
great doctrines of; 
the P r o t e s t a n t 
faith were being 
put into creedal 
form, It was de
clared that the 
chief end of man 
was the glory of 
God, and nothing 1 r i e s . 

(Conducted by the National Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union.) 

tote* A P0I80N. 
(By T. D, CROTHERS, M. D.) 

The boasted claims that beer is a 
food and gives vigor and strength are 
contradicted by statistics. In Munich, 
Germany, where the largest quantity 
of beer is consumed, per capita, of 
any city, the mortality rate from heart 
and kidney diseases is double that of 
any other city. Everywhere this is 
confirmed. The beer drinker dies 
early from diseases of the heart and 
kidneys. 

If beer had any food elements and 
were a tonic, exact measurements and 
studies of statistics would confirm it, 
but the evidence from these sources is 
entirely the opposite. The congested 
face, bloated body and dullness of 
body and mind are the best evidences 
of the poisoning and degenerative 
processes going on. There can be no 
conflict of opinions on this, because it 
can be measured and stated in mathe
matical terms, regardless of the theo-

has t r a n s p ir ed 
since to show 
that this was an 
error, but every-
most conclusively 

was Justified. A 

Rail roads 
In discuBsins 

achievements of 
shall approach tl 
historian chroniclii 
ries will endeavor 

the commercial 
this great age, we 
h. - as the 
r..; events. This r.e-

to record in writ
ing the supremacy of American men 
and industries in the world's afiair" 
and perptuate an appreciation of our 
marvelous industrial achievements by 
presenting simple facts, figures and 
comparisons that ar-3 overpowering in 
their convictions. 

. America holds her proud place 
among the nations of the earth today 
on account of her supremacy in trans
portation facilities. The mighty minds 
of the age are engaged in the prob
lems of transportation, and the great
est men in the history of the world's 
commerce are at the head of the 
transportation systems of the United 
States. 

In the discussion of transportation, 
let us consider separately our Rail
ways, Telegraph and Telephones, Ex
press, Public Highways, Steamships, 
Street Railways, Interurban and other 
forms of transportation, and this ar
ticle will deal with railways. 

The United States has the largest 
mileage, the best service, the cheap
est rates, pays labor the highest 
wages, and we have the most efficient
ly managed of the railways of the 
world. They stand as a monument to 
the native genius of our marvelous 
builders, and most of the railroads in 
foreign countries have been built 
under American orders. 

The railroads represent a larger in
vestment of capital than any other 
branch of human activity. The mile
age in the United States exceeds 
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earth's surface, C3'J,L SI miles of rail- | 
way divided as follows: United States I 
241,19!), Europe. 207.432 and other j 
countries 191,350. The United States 
has 38 per cent of the world's mileage, 
seven per cent of the estimated pop
ulation and about five per cent of the 
area. The total capital invested in the 
railways of the world is $50,000,000,-
000, divided as follows: United States 
$13,000,000,000 Europe $25,650,000,000 
and other countries $11,350,000,000. 
Reduced to a mileage basis the cap
italization is as follows: The world 
$78,000. United States $54,000, Europe 
$124,000, and other countries $59,000. 

A comparison of rates is equally as 
interesting and the United States 
takes the lead in economy and serv
ice. The average rate per ton per 
hundred mile haul is as follows: 
United States 76c, Great Britain $2.53, 
France $1.44. Germany $1.44, Russia 
92c, Austria-Hungary $1.30, Italy $2.30 
and Switzerland $2.82. 

The average yearly pay of all rail
road employes in the principal coun
tries is as follows: United States 
$757, Germany $392, Italy $345. Aus
tria $322, Great Britain $279, Prance 
$260 and Russia $204. 

About 30 per cent, or 188,000 miles, 
of the railways of the world are 
government owned. About half the 
railway mileage of Europe is govern
ment owned. 

A comparison of the economy, in 
time and money and the convenience 
in travel, will be made in a later 
article. 

KNOW THY COUNTRY 
HI—Telegraph and Telephone 

Our transportation facilities are the 
most perfect product of this great com
mercial age and the telegraph and tel
ephone systems of this nation crown 
the Industrial achievements of the 
whole world. These twin messengers 
of modern civilization, born in the 
skies, stand today tbe most faithful and 
efficient public servants that ever 
toiled for the human race. 

They are of American nativity and 
while warm from the mind of tbe in
ventive genius have, under American 
supervision, spun a net-work of wires 
across the earth and under the seas. 
Telegraphy, in its early youth, mas
tered the known world and the tele-, 
phone has already conquered the 
earth'* surface, and now stands at the 
seashore ready to leap across the 

No industry In *•-• history of the 
world has ever made such rapid strides 
in development and usefulness, and 
non« has ever exerted a more powerful 
Influence npon the civilization of its 
day than tha Telegraph and Telephone. 
Their achievement demonstrates the 
supremacy of two distinct types of 
American genius—Invention and organ
isation. 

t h * industry was peculiarly fortun-
ate In having powerful inventive InteKl 
fact at Its soures and tremendous j 
minds to direct Its organisation and 
growth, It Is the most perfect fruit 
of the trs* of American industry and 
when compared with Its European eon-
temporaries, It thrills every patriotic 
Americas with pride. 

Ambition* youth can And no mors In

spiring company than the fellowship 
of the giant intellects that constructed 
this marvelous industry and a journey 
along the pathway of its development, 
illuminated at every mile-post of Its 
progress by the lightning-flashes of 
brilliant minds, will be taken ajt a very 
early date. 

A brief statistical review of the in
dustry brings out its growth and mag
nitude In a most convincing and un-
forgetable manner. 

The telephone service of the United 
States is the most popular and efficient 
and its rates are the cheapest of the 
telephone systems of the world. 

We are tbe greatest talkers on earth. 
W* send 60 per cent of our communi
cation* over the telephone. The world 
has about 15,000,000 telephone* and of 
this number the United States has ap
proximately 9,540,000, Europe 4,020,000 
and other countries 1,200,000. Accord
ing to the latest world telephone cen
sus, tbe total telephone investment is 
$1,906,000,000 and of this amount $1,-
096,000,000 was credited to the United 
States, $636,000,000 in Europe and 
$175,000,000 in other countries. The 
annual telephone conversations total 
24600,000,000 divided a* follow*: Unit
ed States 15,600,000,000; •urops 6,800,-
000,000, and other countries 2,200,000,-
000. Ths total world wire telephone 
mileage Is 33,262,000 miles divided a* 
follow*: United States 20,248,000, Eu
rope 10,336,000, and other countries 
2,679,000. About six per cent of 
ths world'* population and sixty-one 
per sent of the telephone wire mile
age l* in ths United States, 

thing bas shown 
that the statement 
man who lives with the glory of God 
in view will not, cannot fail. 

The Thoughtless Multitudes. 
Nothing is much more disheartening 

than to watch the multitudes, especial
ly in our crowded cities, who seem to 
have no goal in view. They seem to 
exist for the moment—butterflies that 
flit before you for an Instant and then 
are gone. If other companies of peo
ple aro considered, the fact still con
fronts one. If bread and butter can 
be secured, there is no more concern: 
but the swine get to that point. Young 
people in the schools may have a 
somewhat larger appreciation of their 
mission or goal, but must go forward 
with nothing in view. 

t n e | In a small volume recently Issued 
; there is this quotation: "The world 

stops to let the man pass who knows j w n i 
' whither he is going." That man lu;s 
j an objective, a goal, commands uni-
I versal respect, and the world give.s 

him passage. If this sermon falls into 
the hands of some young pere \ 
whether he is a Christian or not, let 
him know that he must have a goal In 
view or he will fail in life, and if the. 
go4al is not one that relates him to 
God the failure will be the greater and 
more deplorable. And, if a person has 
a goal and resolutely keeps his eye on 
it, he will not be diverted by anything. 
If the goal is that set before-him in 
Paul's "fullness of the stature of 
Christ," he will not be diverted by any 
of the many religions now seeking the 
attention of people throughout the 
world. To him, the religion of Paul, 
Luther, Calvin and Wesley will be 
accepted as reliable and worthy of fol
lowing until the goal la reached. 

Paul'* Objective. 
In the text, Paul, who was a man 

doing only one thing at a time, sard 
that he pressed toward the mark for 
the prize of the high calling lu Christ 
Jesus. Without considering the strict
ly theological bearing of these words, 
let us note the source of the call. He 
who calls is God, Who knows man, his 
capacities and possibilities, and sets 
before him Ms best, and ho calls to 
him to make the attempt to reach it. 
Every person, old or young, should re
member thai it's God that Is calling 
—not man; nor the greatest of men— 
and when God calls who dare be Indif
ferent? 

To what Is the call and what Is the 
goal? It is to the realization of Jesus 
Christ in all his fulness. Paul speaks 
In a certain plac of "the measure of 
the stature of the fullness of Christ," 
which Is to say, Christ, In all that be 
Is and may be to us. Presuming that 
that fullness applies to all that Christ 
offers, let us know that to attain this 
two things at least must be kept in 
mind. 

Jesus at Savior and Lord. 
First, the recognition and accept

ance of Jesus Christ as a savior, per
sonal and sufficient. This Involves the 
surrender of the intellect, the heart, 
and the will; in fact, the surrender of 
thn life. Second, it Is a recognition of 
tho kingship, or lordship, of Christ. 
Many seem to be willing to accept 
Christ as savior, but they do not rec
ognize him as Lord. The failure of the 
latter utterly vitiates the former—no 
savior unless Christ be Lord. This 
carries Us back to the realm of the 
Puritans, who saw that the chief end 
of man was the glory of God. for man 
who accepts Jesus Christ as savior 
and Lord makes every thought, word 
and action tend to his glory and hi * 
honor. 

This will naturally lead to the reali
zation of man's goal—companionship 
and partnership with Jesus Christ. 
The realization of Paul's prayer can 
only partially be secured on this earth, 
but the perfect realisation a ill be 
when ws are with him whore he is. 
This should be the ultimate goal—to 
be with Christ 

The goals of life which seem attrac
tive and in some senses worthy soon 
pas* like the ohaplet on the brow of 
the ancient athlete, but there 1* a goal 
for everyone which. If reached, win 
secure a crown, a golden crown, that 
Is precious and durable. 

Have a goal; have ft vision, secure 
an objective; keep your ey^s steadily 
on it and you will reach It and, by 
all mean*, 1st the objective of all be— 
the .attainment of the Stature of the 
fullness of Christ 

Alcohol absorbs the water from the 
cells and tissues, breaks up and dimin
ishes their nutritive power, while beer 
creates new fermentive and chemical 
changes in the stomach. These pro
cesses are cumulative, not only de
stroying the balance between waste 
and repair, but adding immensely to 
the waste, which permanently disturbs 
and destroys the vigor and health of 

j the body. 
Beer is a most insidious poison be-

i cause it produces other poisons, and 
' starts new processes of degeneration 
j that are unknown until the final col-
I lapse reveals them. 

PROMPTNESS 
* 

ACCURACY 
and 

SECURITY 
- • ' • » 

with courtesy added, have made this 
bank populaf with many of our lead-
ng merchants and citizens. 

With this record in mind, why not have your check
ing account with us? gffiSft : : : : i i i S X 

AUBURN TRUST COMPANY 

Place your Insurance with the 
VENICE TOWN INSURANCE CO. 

$1,400,000 IN FARM RISKS! 
W M . H. SHARPSTEEIM, Secretary, 

Office. Genoa, N. ,Y, 

© 

PROBABLE ACTION OF SWEDEN. 
Is Sweden to be the ^second nation 

of the world to outlaw the liquor traf
fic—the first to follow the example of 
Itussia? Prom the statements of Mr. 
Frederick Peterson in a recent maga
zine article it. Seems probable. He 
says: "The present crown prince, who 

be the next king if he survives 
his fr.fhcr, is a total abstainer and for
bids tho use of liquor in his household;, 
Both houses of the parliament ave in
creasing their temperance member
ship. Edward J. Wavrinsby, the head 
of the Good Templars of the World, 
is the temperr.nos leader, as well as 
leader of the Social Democrats in the 
upper house." Mr. Peterson states 
that "133 of the 220 members of the 
house are total abstainers, and the 
majority of these are Social Demo
crats. This party has 87 members in, 
the lower house and 14 in the upper, 
it being in the majority. In 1896 there 
was one member representing the So
cialists in the lower house and exceed
ingly few total abstainers. Now the 
Socialists are the leaders on this 
Question. The working classes, the 
small wage earners, constitute this 
party. Who better than they know 
the evil of intemperance? Woman 
municipal suffrage has placed many 
able women in city governments. They 
are leaders in the temperance army, 
and it is sublime to see them and hear 
them speak for home against the ram-
seller whether It be hi the public fo
rum or in the city councils." 

ur Furniture 
department 
Is Ready to Serve You 

Oi r entire Fourth Floor in the Two Buildings is devoted to 

this Depart ir<r.t and is filed with the finest line, the most at

tractive furniture it has been possible to procure. 

Many months were spent in preparing for this new de-

p rttne.A in selecting the assortments, in buying this new stock 

and we be hat now our efforts have been luiiy Kpatd 

for we feel sure we have as fine, as up-to-date a furniture De-

pirtmeni: as can be found in Central New York, and we feel 

wlien you have had the opportunity of inspecting this Depart

ment you will second our opinion. 

We trust we may expect an early visit. 

mm BROS., ITHACA, 

N-Y. 

LAST WORD IN BREWERY BUILD
ING. 

An immense placard on the top of 
a big brewery recently erected in Phil
adelphia was'a causa for comment by 
citizens who saw in it an unintentional 
prophecy. It read, "The Last Word In 
Brewery Building." Harry H. Paisley 
of Philadelphia, treasurer of the Read
ing railway and allied corporations, 
in a speech made at the annual ban
quet of the Pottsville Y. M. C. A., 
called attention to the appropriate
ness of the placard m vifew of the fact 
that the liquor traffic is doomed. He 
declared that the one service for the 
uplift of society today 13 the bring
ing about of the death of the liquor 
traffic. He said the handwriting is on 
the wall and all liquor dealers and 
brewers would do well to get out of 
the business at once. 

Incubators, Seeds, Harness. 
j Buy your heavy single and double Team Harness, also light 

driving Harness of SMITH'S. Have a complete line of Horse 
Goods and do all kinds of Harness Repairing. Fix up now 
for spring, don't wait. 

High grade Timothy, Clover, Alfalfa and Alsike Seed, choice 
I Seed Oats and Garden Seeds. Banta and Banner Incubators, 

Poultry Supplies of all kinds and prices right on everything we 
sell. Give us a call and perhaps save some money. 

SMITH BROS. S^ED CO., Inc., 
9-9* Water St., Auburn, N. Y. 

EDUCED PRICES I H 
Call soon while the assortment is still large.' 

The Wooltex and several other well known makes all to be 

sold at BIG PRICE REDUCTIONS. 

BUSH <fc DEAN 
ITHACA, N. Y. SLUMP IN BREWERY VALUES. 

The growing temperance sentiment 
is responsible for the fact that the 
Pittsburgh Brewing company paid no 
dividends this year. As a result of 
the company's action, the common 
stock was forced down several points; 
and Pittsburgh Brewing company 
bonds dropped to a low-record price. 
Independent Brewing common also de
clined three-fourths to two and three-
fourths. 

RESTRICT BEER OUTPUT. 
According to the Lokal Anzelger, re

strictions have been imposed on beer 
production in (Jermany. First, the 
brewers were required to cut down 
the amount of "malt 50 per cent. Then 
a decrease of 40 per cent was or
dered—the authorities, later, to fix 
definitely the amount of malt each 
brewery may consume. 

There Is 
bor.—Wirt. 

BO excellence without la* 

UNMITIGATED NUISANCE. 
The saloon is a nuisance. The evil 

can no more be confined to the build
ing in which it exists than the odor 
of a slaughter house to tbe block in 
which it is located.—William Jennings 
Bryan. 

WORKWOMAN'S FRIEND. 
Every friend of the workingman 

will vote against the saloon every time 
he gets a chance, and to close it up. 
not only on Sunday, but upon every 
day of the week.—P. M. Arthur of-the 

i Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. J. D. ATWATER, Genoa, N. Y. 
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THE GENOA T R I B U N E 
B8TACU8BID 1HSK). 

A LOCAL FAMILY HEWSP'PER 

g ^ ^ f f s * . N. Y. \l L Waldo 
Subscription. 

neye*«v I1.M 
gix womb*. 6/ 
j»jrw muiitho « 
SiiKi* o«Pi«» oo 

• ji, uiueru are received to discontinue tut 
n LMt at the expiration of the time paid for. the 
namUber assumes that the suosorlber desire* tut: 
t otr and Intends to p4y for it. No subscription 
j 'll be discontinued until all arrearages are paid 

Kates lor space advertising made known en 
irDl'i'itloQ. Headers6cper line. Specials 4c 
p{̂ r line. Cards of tnanits -tse. 

10D Prlncing. 'i ills office is well nquipied U 
<o BMC class printing of every description at 
moderate prices. 

Friday Morning, May 21, 1915 

MUTTON, MONEY AND DRESS. 

Eccentric Henry Cavendish and Some 
of His Queer Way». 

Whenever Henry Cavendish, the fa
mous English chemist .ind physicist, 
tntertaiued his guests he would always 
give them the same fare—a leg of mut
ton. A story goes that one day when 
four friends were coming it was asked 
him what should be ordered for din
ner. He answered, "A leg of mutton." 
"Sir," was the reply, "that will not be 
enough for five." Well, then," get two." 
said the host. 

When this eccentric gentleman died 
he was the largest holder of bank stock 
in England. He owned £1,157,000 In 
different public funds, besides freehold 
property of £8,000 a year and a bal
ance of £50,000 on account This large 
income was allowed to accumulate 
without attention. On one occasion, 
when the bankers hud In hand a bal
ance of £80,000, they thought It well to 
acquaint Mr. Cavendish with the fact. 

"It It is any trouble to you I will 
take it out of your hands. Do not 
come here to plague me." 

"Not the least trouble to us, sir, but 
we thought you might like some of it 
to be Invested." 

"Well, what do you want to do?" 
"Perhaps you would like half of it 

Invested?" 
"Do. so. do so, and do not come here 

to bother me or I'll remove it." was 
the churlish finale of the interview. 

Cavendish was seventy-eight years of 
age when he died in 1810, and he had 
never changed the fashion of his dress 
for sixty years.—London Graphic. 

ODDITIES IN NAMES. 

The Old English Puritans Indulged In 
Some Curious Freaks. 

Referring to an article on the un
usual Christian name as an aid to 
fame, a correspondent kindly submits 
some specimen names for perplexed 
parents. 

In 1878 a Leedon journal announced 
the marriage of a lady whose first 
name was—take a deep breath—Tetu-
anuireiaiteruiatea, but it omitted to 
mention what she was called In the 
bosom of the family. Among the Dub
lin marriage licenses, too, the name 
Atleauadiolagru occurs. And as lately 
as 1895 a Dorindn Cassandra appeared 
in the London Times. With such names 
one could hardly fail to get into the 
papers. 

Odd combinations of names resulted 
from the system of nomenclature fol
lowed by the Puritans. James Broine 
in his "Travels Over England, Scotland 
and Wales." published in 1700, gives 
a copy of a "Jury Return Made at 
Rye. Sussex, in the Late Rebellious, 
Troublesome Times." The names of 
the twelve good men and true were 
Meek Brewer. Graceful Harding, Kill-
sin Pimple, Earth Adams, Weep-not 
Billing, More Fruit Fowler, Hope-for 
Bending, Return Spelman, Fly Debate 
Roberts, Stand Fast on High Stringer, 
Be Faithful Joiner and Fight the Good 
Kight of Faith White. 

How a present day Justice would en
joy himself if a Jury named lu this 
style were caUed before him!—London 
Chronicle. 

Wonderful Ea r thworms . 
As Darwin long ago showed, the 

earthworm is the farmer'* friend. Its 
burrows drain and aerate the soil, 
while the earth which has passed 
through its body is finely divided and 
is constantly being brought to the sur
face from lower levels. Its body Is 
adapted to the burrowing habit. The 
pointed head end is devoid of feel
ers nnd eyes, and the foot stumps are 
only represented by rows of bristles, 
which can be felt if the finger be pass
ed along the body from W k to front. 
There are no Jaws, but the muscular 
Pirt of the digestive tube acts as a 
kind of pump for taking in food. This 
includes plants and animals. It has a 
small gizzard, which contains many 
"tones, and these are used instead of 
teeth to grind the food.—Chicago Her
ald. 

A Lesson In Politeness. 
Armed with a subpoena a deputy 

•lieriff went out to serve it on a wealthy 
and extremely snobbish manufacturer, 
whom he met nt the gate of the manu
facturer's country home. The great 
•"an waH In an automobile, accompa
nied by t,\vo ladles, and as the process 
server handed over tho papers he po-
"tely rubied his hat The other as
sumed a democratic manner. "You 
•lont need to take off your hat to me, 
young man." he said. "I took off my 
Jnit not to you, sir," was the answer, 
"h"t to the ladles with you."—Argo
naut. 

A Word to Parents. 
Never iiniuse your/ hlldren at the ex-

ftnsa of other people. Never allow 
pHU- children to ridicule other people. 
Neglect this advice nnd the time will 
•Wtntty cot.ie when these ehlldEen 
wil! amuse liiemselves with your fol-
h,°* and ridicule your authority.—Ex-
Cha'M»(i 

IS WOrV 
RESTLESS? 

DESTINY OF NATIONS DEPEND8 
UPON CONTENTED HOMES. 

ITEMSJ 6REIF, 
Paragraphs of Interest to Read

ers of Empire State. 

By W. D. Lewis. 
President Texas Farmers ' Union. 

Why is woman dissatisfied? Why 
does she grow restless under the 
crown of womanhood? Why is she 
weary of the God-given jewel of moth
erhood? Is it not a sufficient political 
achievement for woman that future 
rulers nurse at her breast, laugh in 
her arms and kneel at her feet? Can 
ambition leap to more glorious heights 
than to sing lullabies to the world's 
greatest genuises, chant melodies to 
master minds and rock the cradle of 
human destiny? 

God pity our country when the hand
shake of the politician is more grati
fying to woman's heart than the pat
ter of children's feet. 

Woman Is Ruler Qver All. 

Why does woman chafe under re
straint of sex? Why revile the hand 
of nature? Why discard the skirts 
that civilization has clung to since 
the beginning of time? Why lay aside 
this hallowed garment that has wiped 
the tears of sorrow from the face of 
childhood? In its sacred embrace 
every generation has hidden its face 
in shame; clinging to its motherly 
folds, tottering children have learned 
to play hide and seek and from it 
youth learned to reverence and re
spect womanhood. Can man think of 
his mother without this consecrated 
garment? 

Why this inordinate thirst for pow-
er? Is not woman all powerful? Man 
cannot enter this world without her 
consent, he cannot remain in peace 
without her blessing and unlets she 
sheds tears of regret over his depar
ture, be has lived in vain. Why this 
longing for civic power when God has 
made her ruler over all? Why crave 
authority when man hows down and 
worships her? Man has given woman 
his heart, his name and his money. 
What more does she want? 

Can man find it in his heart to look 
with pride upon thetaatement that his 
honorable mother-in-law was one of 
the most powerful political bosses in 
the country, that bis distinguished 
grandmother was one of the ablest 
filibusters in the Senate or that his 
mother was a noted warrior and her 
name a terror to the enemy? Whither 
are we drifting and where will we 
land? 

God Save'.Us From a Hen-Pecked 
Nation. 

I follow the plow for a living and 
my views may have in them the smell 
of the soil; my hair is turning white 
under the frost of many winters and 
perhaps- I am a little old-fashioned, 
but I believe there is more moral In
fluence in the dress of woman than in 
all the statute books of the land. As 
an agency for morality, I wouldn't 
give my good old mother's home
made gowns for all the suffragette's 
constitutions ?and by-laws in the world. 

As a power for purifying society, I 
wouldn't give one prayer of my saintly 
mother for all the women's votes in 
Christendom. As an agency for good 
government, I wouldn't 'give the plea 
of a mother's heart for righteousness 
for all the oaths of office in the land. 

There is more power in the smile 
of woman than in an act of congress. 
There are greater possibilities for 
good government in her family of 
laughing children than in the cab
inet of the president of the United 
States. 

The destiny of this nation lies In 
the home and not in the legislative 
halls. The hearthstone and the fam
ily Bible will ever remain the source 
of our inspiration and the Acta of the 
Apostles will ever shine brighter than 
the acts of Congress. 

This country is law-mad. Why add 
to a statute book, already groaning 
under its own weight, the hysterical 
cry of woman? If we never had a 
chance to vote again in a lifetime and 
did not pass another law in twenty* 
five years, we could survive the or
deal, but without home, civilization 
would wither and die. 

God save these United States 
from becoming a hen-pecked nation; 
help us keep sissies «ut of Congress 
and forbid that women become step
fathers to government, is the prayer 
of the farmers of this country. 

A DIVINE COVENANT. 

God Almighty gave Eve to Adam 
with the pledge that she would be his 
helpmeet and with this order of com
panionship, civilization has towered 
to its greatest heights. In this rela
tionship, God has blessed woman and 
man has honored her and after four 
thousand years of progress, she now 
proposes to provoke God to decoy 
man by asking for suffrage, thereby 
by amending an agreement to which 
she was not a party. 

Woman, remember that the Israelite 
scorned a divine covenant, and as a 
result wandered forty years in 
wilderness without God. Likewise 
man should remember that it in * 
dangerous thing to debase woman by 
law. Rome tried lowering WOfl 
standard and an outraged efrflfKatl • 
tore the clot' h« becks ©1 
human race . rid them nuf r > 
foam in tb" A.,! ,md an* 
ashamed. 

News of All Kinds Gathered from 
Various Points In the State and So 
Reduced In Size That It will Ap
peal to All Classes of Our Read
ers. 

Daniel B. Sweeney has been appoint
ed postmaster at Middletown. 

Ground has been broken for tfhe 
erection of an Episcopal church in 
East Rochester. 

Indiana of New York stale ar amena
ble to the fish and game laws, it was 
held in Albany. 

George Jackson, colored, had both 
legs broken in a specatoular runaway 
accident in Olean. 

Arrangements are being made for 
the woman suffrage convention in Ba-
tavia next Saturday. 

The special election to vote on adop
tion of commission government for 
Dunkirk will be held May 25. 

Policemen rescued Thomas Di Ste-
fano from a mob in New York after 
he had attacked a girl with a knife. 

George A. Bagley, aged 87, congress
man from the 32d New York district 
from 1875 to 1879 died in Watertown. 

State Engineer Williams wants to 
combine the highway, public works and 
engineering departments of the state. 

"Jack," en ex-fire horse relegated 
to a bakery wagon, dropped dead in 
Albany when a fire engine rushed by 
him. 

Witnesses established a complete 
alibi for Frank Puzia, field in New 
York in connection with the "ripper" 
cases. 

Arno Fritisch, an Ebenzer farmer, 
was killed in a runaway accident, fcis 
team becoming frightened at a pass-
teg train. 

Assemblyman Wheeler's bill to 
amend the charter of the city of Can-
andaigna generally have received exec
utive approval. 

Charles Bentley's farmhouse, near 
Mt. Morris, was badly shattered, but 
not set on fire by a bolt of lightning 
during a storm. 

Mistaking cyanide of potassium fot 
•epsom salts, Henry O'Neill, Olean car
penter, died at Endicott after taking 
the fatal potion. 

On its bid of $6,006 the Warsaw 
Construction company has been award
ed the contract for the bridge to be 
built at Pearl Creek. 

Windows were broken in a house in 
Auburn occupied by four Polish fam
ilies, the result of a mysterious ex
plosion of dynamite. 

Union Theological seminary, locat
ed in New York, has ceased to be in 
any sense a Presbyterian institution, 
so a committee reports. 

Harold J. Hlnman, majority leader 
in the assembly, has resigned as as
semblyman to take up his duties as 
deputy attorney general. 

C. L. Rockwell of Glens Falls died 
in the Clifton Springs sanitarium, 
where he, had been a frequent visitor 
during the pasty 35 years. 

William J. Cummins, once president 
of the Carnegie Trust company in 
New York, Is to be transferred from 
Sing Sing to Great Meadows. 

Judge Clearwater of New York tes
tified in Albany to the effect that a 
majority of the juror commissioners 
of the state are political heelers. 

For the second time, an investiga
tion of Lockport city finances by state 
authorities is under way. Probers in 
January found a $30,000 deficit. 

Governor Whitman has refused to 
sign a bill which would exempt spirit
ualists from a law prohibiting tfie al
leged forecasting of future events. 

Alvin G. Warner, who resides two 
miles north of Manchester, has a calf 
a week old which has a lower set 
of teeth growing from its tongue. 

William M. NimbB, 74 years old, 
an old United States Express mes
senger running between Buffalo and 
New York, died at his home in El-
mira. 

George M. Thompson, express agent 
at Warsaw, has been granted a di
vorce from his wife, Florence May 
Thompson, who Is now In New Eng
land. 

JohnGoeman, a farmer living in rue 
Five Mile Valley, south of Humphrey 
township, was seriously injured when 
his team of horses ran away, breaking 
his leg. 

Miss Grace Hartwe.il, aged 21, and 
her aunt, Miss Katherlne Benton, aged 
28. were killed when the horse they 
were driving ran into a mail train at 
Bingham ton. 

Driving across the Nickel Plato 
tracks in Dunkirk, Charles H. Pier-
sons of Lily Dale, a prominent farm
er, was struck and fatally injured by 
a freight train. 

District Attorney Claude V. Stowell, 
of Corning raided the lunchroom of 
Ezra Lynch of Addison and seized 30 
0SSM of beer and a quantity of whisky 
and wine as evidence. 

Rroodlng over the receni death of 
hitsg-wife until his mind has become 
anVotcd, John Drees of Rochester, a 
last maker, committed suicide by 
drinking carbolic acid. 

titer a quarrel n-ith his wife over 
r' " nt Rrtlltam J. Welch of 

;-I. committed 
' • Inhaling gas, His dead 

hn-l-

George Leio, who resided alone one 
aile from Angelica, and who was 40 

; ears old, blew the side of bis bead 
off with a shotgun. He is survived by 
two sisters and one brother. 

Fire destroyed the Mckinley block 
In Clayton, entailing a losi of abrjt 
$40,000. The flames started shortly 
after midnight and the various stores 
in the block were soon&<lo©med. 

Joseph Marrjuin, a steel maker, re
siding In the town of Colonia, west 
oi Troy, was instantly killed when lie 
picked up a live wire v,«iich the high 
wind had evidently blown down. 
. The lifeless body of John McCarthy, 

50 years old, was found hanging in ai. 
upper room at his home in Medina. 
Mrs.. McCarthy made the discovery. 
He leaves a wife and three small chil
dren. 

The village trustees of Perry have 
ordered an 8,000-gallon storage tank 
which will be Installed on hind own
ed by Joseph Ireland and used for the 
storage of the oil used in oiling the 
streets. 

Pretty society girls at Yonkers were 
selling kisses at ten cents each at 
tthe society circus there, the proceeds 
of which will be used to erect a cnil-
dren's pavilion at St. John's Riverside 
hospital. 

Mrs. Mabel Wade Goucher, wife 
of Dr. William E. Goucher of James
town, was drowned in Stillwater creek 
while saving the eight-year-old daugh
ter of Mrs. Marcus J. Norqulst of 
Jamestown. 

Burglars who broke into Austin & 
Smith's drug store, Cole, Freeman & 
Co.'s general store and W. D. Wells' 
hardware store In Spencerport got 
away with some cash and a consider
able quantity of goods. 
"Between SO and 40 workmen in the 

Auburn shoe factory of Dunn & Mc
Carthy struck, alleging that one of 
their number had been discharged 
without sufficient reason and also be
cause of a cut in price. 

It was announced semiofficially that 
James Dudley of Hamburg practically 
has been decided npon for the position 
of mortgage tax examiner, department 
of the state tax commission, at a 
salary of $2,000 a year. 

While working with Harry Rynders 
on a hay press In the town of Jeru
salem, Harry Hager of Pennsylvania, 
was serious injured when the sweep 
flew back, striking him in the stom
ach, resulting in a hemorrhage. 

Frank Norris has been appointed 
town clerk of Attica to fill the vacan
cy caused by the resignation of Frank 
Tlmm. Mr. Timm held the office for 
16 years and resigned to take the 
position of postmaster at Attica. 

Thirteen persons, convicted In New 
York In 1911 of conspiring to control 
the supply and price of poultry, must 
pay fines of $500 each and serve three 
months in the penitentiary, the court 
of appeals at Albany *has decided. 

Word was received at Jamestown 
that the executive committee of the 
state grange had decided to hold the 
next annual meeting of that body in 
that c i t j next February. The grange 
concluded its meeting at Syracuse. 

One man was killed, another prob
ably fatally hurt and four pfher se-

| verely injured when an auto driven by 
! Warren Brown of Sidney turned tur-
; tie. Brown was killed. Timothy Poole 

of Oneonta suffered a fractured skull. 
Miss Katherine Watson has been 

appointed postmaster at CarroUton, 
' Cattaraugus county, to succeed the late 
1 Amos Watson. John W. Moffatt was 
; appointed postmaster at Humphrey 
i Center, Cattaraugus county, to succeed 
; Mrs. L. Butler, resigned. 

Because seven pounds of flesh Had 
to be cut from his left side and arm, 

j which had been burned by a live wire, 
! Arthur Flawn, an electrician, employ-
; ed by the New York Central railroad, 

at White Plains, was awarded a ver
dict of $20,000 against the corporation. 

The constitutional convention has 
; fixed June 11 as the last day for the 
; introduction of proposals by Individ-
| uals in that body. After then pro-
i posed amendments may be offered 
| only by the suspension of rules, unani 
| mous consent, or through a commit

tee. 
A man, whose man is believed to be 

! c. H. Plerson of Cassadaga, N. Y., 
I was hit by a Nlckle Plate freight 
| train in Dunkirk, and probably, fatally 
| injured. He tried to get across be-
j fore the freight, the approach of which 
he was warned by the crossing watch 
man. 

Checks for the final dividend of 10.4 
per cent recently declared by Trus-

I tee In Bankruptcy George W. Sails-
| bury were distributed among the cred

itors of John H. Roy, deceased, pro-
I jprietor of a iPhelps bonking house 
I which went Into bankruptcy in June, 
! 1910. 

"My wife is always nagging me, sc 
. I wanted to be sent to jail. Perhaps 
I when I get out, she'll appreciate me." 
! no declared Adam Fath, of Yonkers, 
j charged with hurling a brick through 
' a store window. He was remanded 
] to a cell pending trut«h of his wife's 
! story. 

After an absence of 27 years, La
fayette Magee, now 74 years old, re
cently came from Wichita, Kan., to 

, Olean with the hope of remarrying 
his wife, from whom he had obtained 
a divorce. The woman, whose mind Is 
somewhat unbalance, was unable to 
recognize him, and he la l.-mt Ir. 
return to 'his Kansas farm. 

William Schafer cf Avon, a Wells-
Farjvo express railway messenger, 
•DM iioverely btttsn h\ a dog lu an 
esprean car on the v ; y from Avon 
to Ilatavla. The dog escaped from 
Uf ehhtping crate in {'he car and when 
8ebaf*r attempted to put the animal 

It bit bo*h his hfl 

AUBURN 

SAVINGS BANK 
Pays 

FROM APRIL 1, 

1915 

INTEREST 

UNDER THE TOWN CLOCK 
Cor. Genesee and South Sts. 

Auburn, N. Y. 

The plain methods used in depositing and withdrawing from a Savings Bank in 
New York state give the depositor advantages of a ready bank account bearing interest 

Interest will be allowed on all amounts from $1.00 to $3,000. 

FOR SALE! 
The Mogul Farm Tractor delivers 16 h. p. at the belt and 

8 h. p. at the draw bar. Gasoline Engines, Electric Lighting 
Plants, Spraying Outfits, Cream Separators, Steel King Wagons, 
Sterling Wagons, Grain Drills, the Low 20th Century Manure 
Spreader, Land Rollers, Farm Trucks, Disc Spring and Peg 
Harrows, Single and Heavy Harness, Clover, Alfalfa and 
Timothy Seed. 

G. N . COON, 
Call, Phone or Write, KING FERRY, N. Y. 

TerraCotta Building Tile 
for foundations for both light and heavy build
ings does away with forms and labor of con
crete mixing, carried in stock at Genoa and 
Venice Center. Look into this proposition be
fore you haul sand all summer. 

A large stock of Fencing, Barb Wire and Posts to fix your fence 
with at both points. 

My usual large line of Feed at both elevators at close prices 
including a nice line of Cracked Corn and Chick Feed. 

Tillage Tools. Wagons and Machinery, "Lehigh Cement,** 
Plaster Board, Wood Fiber and many other articles. We have 
some nice Buggies at attractive prices. Groceries, Hardware 
and staple Dry Good, at the Venice store. Call in and we will 
treat you right 

J.D.ATWATER, 
Genoa, IS. Y. Venice Center, N. Y, 

Paid your Subscription Y**ff 

JOHN W. RICE CO. 
103 GENESEE ST., AUBURN, N. Y. 

• • • • 

Suits Reduced. 
The price has dropped on every suit 

in our department. Many of the smart
est styles of the season arfe still on our 
lines. 

Including navy blues, blacks, sand 
and putty colors, checks, browns, greys, 
greens and fancy mixtures. AH at a lib
eral reduction. 

We print Auction Posters, Letter Heads. Envelopes 
Wedding Stationery, Programs, Calling Cards 

—in fact anything in the printing lint. 

GIVL US A CALL! 

mtmmmmmmmim^Mmmimmi 
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Friday Morning, May 21, 1915 

T H E G E N O A . T R I B U N E I othni regalar numbers of the organ-
__- ___~rrrr=J ' -ii/ation. ^ 

}'ublwhed every Fri.-iey-and entered-! 7- Financial Support: Each per-
at the postottice at (J -non, N. Y., aa'ison who is elected to membership 
second class mail matter, land actually becomes a member by 

signing the constitution, shall be in
vited to contribute annually toward 
carrying'on the work of the organ
ization. . 

8. Provision for Amendment to 
the Constitution: Amendment to 
this constitution, may be made at 

regularly called meeting. It 
shall be signed by at least three 
members and submitted to the sec-

BARRIE*S LITTLE JOKE. 

Law Enforcement League. 
At a recent meeting . oi some of 

thost interested in Law Enforce-. 
ment in the town of Genoa, ifter j 
witM discussion the constitution! a n v 

printed below, was adopted. At a 
later meeting the following officers 
were chosen to can-, on the work I retary at least ten days before calling 
foi one year: President. Joel Cor- «* meeting at which 
win; vice presidents, J . D, Atwater! amendment is to b< 
and"Bert Smith; secretary, Wilbur 
&I^N; treasurer, 'Ward Atwater. 
Every man in this town or adjoining 
towni! interested in securing law ob 

the proposed 
considered. The 

secretary shall inform the members 
of the nature of the proposed amend
ment at least three days previous 
to time of meeting. An amendment 

servance is urged to join this organ-1 s h a l 1 be adopted on the affirmative 
Nation, Th<.se wishing to become vote of two-thirds of member 
ruembersSwUl have a chance to sign present and votii 
he constitution by seeing any of the 
ifficers, or by applying at the At

water store in King Ferry, or the 
Iiagin store in Genoa. 

CONSTITUTION 

1. Name: This organization shall 
he called "The Law-Enforcement 
League of the Town of Genoa." 

2. Object: The object of this 
organization shall be law-enforce
ment and reform, * 

3. Officers: The officers of the 
society shall consist of a president, 
two or more vice-presidents,, secre
tary, treasurer, executive committee 
consisting of all the officers just 
named and the clergymen of the 
township of Genoa, and a law-en
forcement committee of three mem
bers appointed by the Executive 
committee. 

4. Duties of Officers: It is to be 
the duty of the president to preside 
at all regular and special meetings 

he organization. It shall he the 
f'uty of the vice-president to ore-
side in the absence* or inability of 
fhe president. It shall be trie duty 
>t* the secretary to keep an accurate 
• i">ni of all the regular and special 

>,i.—tings uf this organization. U 
.-'Mil be the outy of the treasurer to 
•veeive and disburse all the funds of 
'.he society; he shall not have author
ity to pay am. bill until it hits beeri 
authorized by the Executive com
mittee, it shall be the duty of the 
Executive committee -to (tarry out 
the policy of this Law-Enforcement 
league as defined at its regular or 
special business meetings in tullillir.g 
the objects of the society as nam^d 
in tfceseeaftd article. It may IK Id 
public mteeting#;.dist nhute literal u. •. 
make a p< i aonal sift' a m of otei : 

appoini r.i-f.-wai y ._-,:mtnit! ••(•:. or 
;vrf'.-rM. • tVj d"th*;( Wt% 'COpAl U it 
viih the ;>•• '"> A tin -=••• i\ ud 

shall i"o. i . • , . rnet-ti .g 
a ftCDTd •) v.i.rk ivt I a •.<,•,! it 

dutf of the Law-En-
'•oiiiHiitloc in nrcri it! in 
idence, looking towj*rd 
:i i conviction of per* ns 
. d\s, The committei 
i n • -Ai-i'-i. ;ve option as to 

>f .* ii rying on O l H f O 

be th-
foi CJ ii'*nt 
secnring e 
th< arresl 
violating ti 
shall be gj> 
the time at 
such l&w-enforeemertl \ orM 

5, Membership: AO man of 
legal age in the township of Genoa 
or in a neighboring township, may 
become a member of this organiza
tion by vote of a two-thirds majority 
of the members present <£nd voting 
at any meeting of the organization 
regularly called. 

6. Meetings: After the organiza
tion of this society, the annual meet
ing for the election of officers and 
the transaction of other necessary 
business shall be held the second 
Monday in November. Other meet
ings may be called by the president 
upon a three days' notice at any time 
upon the written request of the 
Executive committee, or of three 

Genoa Presbyterian Church. 

Morning service at 11:00 a. m. 
Every one very cordially invited to 
worship with us. This week the 
pastor and his wife are attending 
the meeting of the General Assembly 
of the church, at Rochester. The 
service Sunday will be in charge of 
Rev. Matthew G. Henry, of Geneva, 
N. Y., who is remembered as pas
tor of the church more than twenty 
years ago. It is hoped that there 
will be large audiences both morn
ing and evening to welcome Mr. 
Henry to his former pulpit. 

Sunday school immediately at close 
of morning service. Last Sunday 
there were more people at Sunday 
school than there were at the morn
ing service. 

Christian Endeavor at 6:30—Topic: 
"Religious Reading; What and 
Why?- ' 

Evening service at 7:'M). Song 
service followed by sermon by Rev. 
Matthew G. Henry. 

Thursday evening service, at Ttlo. 
Topic: "The Gift of Power"* -Acts 
1 : 8 . "' , . . • • ? ' • ' 

Summer Courses in Agriculture. 

Twenty-four new courses have 
been added to those given during the 
regular summer, term' of the state 
college of agriculture at t :ornelI, ac
cording to an announcement which 
has just been made. The new term 
starts on June 7 and ends on Sept. 
22. 

As stated in the announcement, 
"the primary purpose of the summer 
term is to take advantage of the 
growing season in teaching subjects 
to students regularly registered in 
zither graduate of undergraduate 
:lasses.'* Opportunity la also pro
vided for advance students; teachers, 
and for persons otherwise occupied 
during the winter months, to take 
long periods of special work. 

As ir the < ther regi 'ar teftrts of 
the college the tuition w >11 be free to 
residents of New York state. Far 
non-resident^ >xcept those regis
tered in the graduate school, the fee. 
wiii be $62.50. 

He Was a Failure as a Presiding Officer 
and He Knew It. 

There is only one recorded instance 
of Sir J. M. Barrie's acting as chair
man of a public meeting. In the Cen
tury Magazine Mr. .lohu L>. Williams 
told the story to the American public. 
It was on the occasion of a Burns cele
bration. 

Barrie took the chair us presiding of-
liccr and then kept to it linuly 
Throughout the entire proceedings he 
did not utter a single word, but re
mained as if glued to the horribly con
spicuous chair, loathing his predica
ment, but inwardly amused at the ex
pressions on the faces of all about him. 
which made dismally clear the fact 
that he was a failure as a presiding of-
ticer. 

When the meel'iug was almost half 
finished Barrie IboE advantage of a 
talkative group in front of him and 
quietly stole- away before any one had 
a chance to miss him. But the next 
week a well known Saturday review 
printed a satirical article called "Mr. 
Barrie In the Chair." The thing was 
simply withering in its Ironical account 
of the dumb presiding officer who 
eventually fled, leaving a meeting to 
preside over itself. The greatest re
gret was naturally expressed by those 
who had persuaded Barrio to come to 
the Burns celebration, and among his 
friends tremendous indignation was 
felt and vented. But some day they 
will know, if they have not already 
found out, that the article was written 
by Barrie himself! 

SPECIAL NOTICKS. 

NAVAL TORPEDOES. 

Intricate Mechanism of These Awful 
Engines of Destruction. 

At the torpedo's head is an explosive 
chamber which holds damp guncotton. 
This is fired by means of a rod which, 
ou contact with the walls of a- ship, is 
driven in upon a detonator. This fires 
a primer, which in turn explodes the 
guncotton. 

The next chamber stores compressed 
air to the pressure of 2.000 pounds to 
the square inch. This is practically 
the boiler room of the torpedo, for it 
supplies the motive power to the four 
cylinder engine which drives it through 
the water ou its errand of destruction. 

Next comes the wonderful gyroscopic 
control of the air motor by which the 
rudders are adjusted. This is where 
the intricate mechanism of the torpe 
du is so clearly demonstrated Should 
it rise or dip in the water this gyro 
scope actuates a motor which In turn 
operates rods related with the rud
ders and at ouce readjusts ahy oV-iiec 
lion from the course originally set-

Tht' motor mentioned is but n feu 
indies in length, yet the power it ex 
erts by means of compressed air is 
such that the pressure of half a;i ounce 
operated by the steering gear produces 
a pull of 10O pounds on the rudders. 

This terrible fish's tail holds wheel 
gearing for the driving of two pro
pellers and the manipulation of the 
rudders. The propellers revolve in op 
posite directions, thereby preventing 
the torpedo describing a circle-—Lou
don Answers. . 

pigs 

BtPREMB COUHT, CAYUGA COUKTT, 
STATE or Nsw YORK. 

Anna McLaughlin, plaintiff, against, 
William H. Wright and Mary A. Wright, 
defendants: To the above named de
fendants: You are hereby summoned 
to answer the complaint in this action, 
and to serve a copy of your answer on 
the plaintiff's Attorneys within twenty 
days after the service of this Summons, 
exclusive of the day of service; and in 
c.ise of your failure to appear and an
swer, judgment will be taken against 
you by default, for the relief demanded in 
the complaint. Trial to be held in the 
County of Cayuga. 

Dated this 16th day of April, 1915. 
Hunter A Hunter, 

VUintlff • Attorneys, 
Office 141 (Jenesee Street, 

P. O. Address, Auburn. N. Y, 
To William H. Wright, defendant. 

The foiegoing summons is served upon 
you by publication, pursuant to an order 
of Hon. William W. Clark, Justice of the 
Supreme Gourt. dated May 11,19l5,and 
filed with the complaint in the office of 
tha clerk of the County of Cayuga. State 
of New York, at Auburn, N. Y., on said 
aamed day. 

Dated Mas 
lunter k Hunter, 

Plaintiff's Attorneys, 
Office and P. O. Address, 

141 OtoiMi St., Auburn, N. Y. 

\ 1 Y 
Country Schools. 

Some very interesting facts are 
found in the report by Commissioner 
Finiey on our country schools. There 
are 11,640 elementary schools in the 
state of which 8,430 are one-room 
schools. In 3,580 of these the aver
age attendance for 1913 was 1(1 or 
less. There were 13 with only one 
pupil each, 74 with only two pupils, 
172 with only three, 235 with only 
four and 362 with only five. The 
state contributes from $125 to $200 
to each one of these -schools what
ever the average attendance. The 
valuation of property in about one-
half of the one-room school districts 
is less than $40,0C0,a valuation which 
at one per cent, would yield a max
imum of only $400 for school pur
poses. The commissioner sees only 
two ways by which these conditions 
can be remedied. One is by consoli
dation of school districts and the 
other by the creation of a larger unit 
of taxation and administration. 

Women and the Old Olympic Gjme». 
One rule of the original Olympic 

g.iTnos could not be followed nowadays 
Without provoking serious troubles. 
Women were nor. allowed to be present 
Or even to be anywhere in the district 
when-the games were being celelvan <l 
•>n pain of being hurled from a pree'ipi 
tons rock. This ride is believed to 
have been defied only owe, when the 
offender was pardoned in consideration 
of the fact that li<lr lather, brothers 
and son had boon victors in the games. 
One particular priestess, however, was 
not only exempt from this law, but 
was accommodated with a special from 
sent on an altar of white marble, and 
women were allowed to enter chariots 
for the races, though they might not 
be present to see them win. 

He Was She. 
In a college for women where the 

faculty consists chiefly of the gentler 
sex a meeting of the academic council 
was in progress. Here and there a 
lone man sat surrounded by learned 
ladles. An amendment had Just been 
proposed. 

"Where is the person who offers this 
amendment?" inquired the president. 
"Who Is she?' 

Whereupon Mr. Skeets. the popvdnr 
young professor of a favorite subject 
rose nnd""replled depreeatlngly. "I am 
Bhe."-New York Post 

FOR SALE—A Metz runabout auto
mobile in good condition, just been 
overhauled; will sell cheap if sold a,t 
once. Frank Brill, King Ferry. 

43w3 

12 white pigs for sale. 
w2 S. S. Goodyear, Goodyears. 
WANTED TO buy a small place 

with house and barn. Chas. Akins, 
4:<w3 Atwater, R. D. 25. 
LOST Between Genoa station and 

King Ferry, early Sunday evening, 
large package containing box of 
slippers and other articles. Finder 
please notify Helen A. Bradley, King 
Ferry. wl 

No poison in Pra t t ' s Lice Killer 
but it is guaranteed to destroy all 
insects on cucumbers, squash, melon 
vines, rose and currant bushes, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed by J . S. 
Banker, Drugs, Genoa. 6908 

FOB SALE—Upholstered tete in 
first class condition. Price $5.00. 
Inquire of Mrs. D. C. Mosher, 

42w2 . Genoa. 
Selecting our seed potatoes six 

years running by the hill system has 
given us results. We are offering 
this strain at 35c per bushel. Not 
many left -better hurry. Telephone 
Clover Meadows. ' G. W. Slocum, 

42w2 Edwin F . Smith, 
King Ferry. 

FOK SALE -Bedstead and springs 
in good condition. Inquire at this 
office. 

FOR SALE OR ExcHANGE—Phono-
graph with records and sideboard,for 
horse or cow. Mrs. Chas. Akins, 

42w2 Five Corners. 

WANTED — Man, sober, white 
country bred preferred, to run my 
automobile. Will show you how, 
advance to permanent position,salary 
$25 weekly. Address this office. 

. FOR SALE-Brood sows and 
on Coon farm on county line. 

41w3 Coon & Wood. 

Pigs for sale. 
41 w2 Herbert S. Hand, Genoa. 
FOR SERVICE - Chester White 

boar; also 20 pigs for sale. 
41w3 A. M. Bennett,Venice 

WANTED -Fat cattle, sheep, lambs 
and calves; poultry of all kinds, es
pecially turkeys. Highest cash 
price. Write or phone R. A. Ellison, 
King Ferry. 40w4 

For Service—Berkshire boar. Fee 
$1.00. Wilbur Bros., 

35tf King Ferry. 
John I. Bower, King Ferry, N. Y., 

is offering for sale some extra fine 
high grade Holstein cows and heifers 
with calves by their side, others to 
freshen soon, at very attractive 
prices. 35tf 

FOR SALE -Por table Groton 12 h. 
p. steam engine in good repair; buzz 
saw nearly new, 30 in. saw, and 120 
ft. of 6-inch drive belt, nearly new. 
34tf F. G. King, King Ferry. 

I will pay the market price for 
live stock, poultry and beef hide?. 
Bf'.tf Wesley Wilbur, King Ferry. 

Cash paid for poultry delivered 
every Tuesday. We want your furs, 
beef and horse hides, deacon skins. 
14tf Weaver & Brogan, Genoa. 

Express load of 28 head of Iowa 
mares, all good farm and draft 
chunks, weii broken and young. 
Weighing ixom l.ioo to 1,500 lbs. 
The good kind. On sale at my sta
bles in Moravia on Feb. I I . Will 
continue to have plenty of the above 
kind on sale at all times. A look 
mean? a sale. Come and look for 
yourselves. W. P. Parker. 

WANTED — Poultry, hogs, calves, at 
highest market price. Write or 
phone. 

S. C. Houghtaling, 
Phone 42F4. R.D. 5. Auburn, N. Y. 

S. C. W. Leghorns Purdy's are 
the layers that live and mature early. 
In 1914 pullets laid at 120 days old; 
cockerels crowed at 44 days. 20 
years bringing this strain to their 
present vigor and vitality. Now 
booking orders for eggs and day old 
chicks. W. H. Purdy, 

Venice Center, N. Y. 
30m3 Miller phone. 

Call at Ellison's Market 
and see tire premiums given with 

Red Stamps. 
Ful l l ine of F r e s h a n d Salt M e a t s . C a n n e a v-too^s a n d Grocer

ies . Ex t r a s t a m p s g i v e n o n spec ia l c o m b i n a t i o n s of goods 

S t a m p s g i v e n on e v e r y t h i n g w e sell . T e n dol la rs a n d fifty 

cen t s in s t a m p s w i t h o n e p o u n d of b a k i n g p o w d e r . $3 to $6 i n 

s t a m p s wi th o n e p o u n d of tea. 

We Pay Cash for Eggs. 

R A. Ellison, 
King Ferry, rs. v 

Attention, Farmers! 
If y o u i n t e n d to g r o w Alfal fa y o u will n e e d s o m e Ground 

L i m e S t o n e — w e h a v e it o n h a n d , a l s o P o r t l a n d C e m e n t , Os
b o r n e H a r r o w s , K e n t u c k y G r a i n Dr i l l s , C h i l d ' s L a n d Rollers, 
P l a n e t Jr. Cu l t iva to r s , Ster l ing a n d S tee l K i n g W a g o n s . 

C. J. WHEELER, Genoa, N. Y. MILLER 
PHONE 

Why not 
Accept Our 

Invitation? 
In a n a d it is q u i t e i m p o s s i b l e t o c o n v e y to y o u any idea 

of h o w we l l a n E g b e r t Su i t fits o r t h e w i d e r a n g e of pa t te rns we 
h a v e for y o u r se lect ion a n d th i s is w h y w e u r g e y o u to visit 
o u r s tore before y o u p u r c h a s e y o u r n e x t suit . 

o w y o u a n d w e w a n t y o u to find ow for 
yourself b y t ry ing on these g a r m e n t s a n d t h e n exa in im the 
fabrics a n d you ' l l b e in a pos i t ion to j u d g e intel l igently ?.s to 
w h e t h e r o u r pr ices a re r ight or n o t . 

From $10 to $25, 

O. it . EGrBERT, 
THE PEOPLE'S CLOTHIER, HATTER & FURNISHER 

75 Genesee St.. AUBURN, N. Y. 

SEED CORN 
OF ALL KINDS. 
DEPARTMENT. 
CORN. 

TESTED IN 
ENSH AGE, 

OUR OWN T££ ! 

STATE HAND 5V 

* 
i 

ING 
T.T 

DANISH BALLHEADCABBAOE 

G a r d e n P e a s a special ty! O t h e r S e a s o n a b l e suggesr io 

G e r m a n , H u n g a r i a n a n d J a p a n e s e Millets , B u c k w h e a t ! * 

c ides of all k i n d s , etc 

D. L. RAMSEY & SON 
31 and 33 Market St.. Auburn. N. Y. Pho *. 

j iC 
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ay 11,1915. 
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—It is not safe to use a telephone 
during an electric storm. Near 
Nichols, Tioga county, recently 
Wright Dunham picked up a tele
phone receiver when a bolt of light
ning ran over the telephone wire in
to the house and he was knocked 
to the floor. The lightning burned 
his body in several places. He was 
unconscious for some time, and later 
went into convulsions and for a time 
it was feared he would die. 

Th« lnduo«m*nt. 
"He showed her a fine building lot In 

a fashionable suburb Jnat before the 
Agreed to be his." 

"Ah, a case of love at first sight f*— 
Baltimore American. 

Promotion. 
"And what," agked the cannibal 

chieftain. In his kindest tones, "was 
your business before yon were cap
tured by my men?' 

"I was a newspaper man." answered 
the captive. 

"An editor?" 
"No; merely a subeditor." 
"Cheer up. young man! Shortly aft

er my chef has finished his perusal of 
the cookery book you will be editor In 
chef."—London Answers. 

DON'T VISIT THE CALIFORNIA 
EXPOSITION Without a supply of 
Allen's Foot-Ease. It gives instant re
lief to tired, aching reet and prevents 
swollen, hot feet. One lady writes: "I 
enjoyed every minute of my stay at the 
Expositions, thanks to Allen's Foot-
EHse in my shoes. Sold Everywhere, 
25c. Don't accept any substitute. 

We print Auction Posters, Letter Heads, Envelope*] 
Wedding Stationery, Programs, Calling Cards 

—in fact anything in the printing line. 

GIYL US A CALL! 

8hopworn Goods Barred. 
"That's a very handsome painting," 

said the visitor to the home of opu
lence. "Is it by one of the old mas
ters V 

"1 should say not." responded Mrs. 
Newrich indignantly. "Why, that pic
ture is In the very latest style."— 
Richmond Times Dispatch. 

Cynical. 
When we hear a man say that he 

would rather have n clear conscience 
thnn n million pounds wo .-ire rpmltid 
rd of what David gold all men wi.e. 
London Standard. 

DAY OLD CHICKS 
$8.00 per 100 after May 1st. One 

(275 egg) Essex model Incubator 
$14.50. Second-hand Incubator 
lamps, brooder lamps, brooder 
drums, and indoor brooders also for 
sale cheap. 

Geo. Frost, Levanna, IS. Y. 

Wisdom. 
Hope and success make a finer tonic 

than medicine. 
The best tonic is fresh nir. 
Tin! best restorative I* sleep. 
The best stimulant Is oxoreWo. 
Fatigue calls for rent and not the 

•nnr,—Wisconsin Htate Journal. 
Economy. 

Mrs. Homespun—Whnt'll we contrib
ute |ro the minister's donation party? 
Farmer Homespun—Waal. I dunno. 

A kiss In time saves 
don Standard. 

j Hanner. Tafere Is way up. pork Is way 
7 KI* T « "P* ' V 1 ** w a y "p- W e ' 1 1 **ve money trauhie.-L;m- , b y ^ i n g h l m i n o n e y._^ s t P a u , D I . . 

loatcb. 

TerraCotta Building Tilej 
for foundations for both light and heavy build
ings does away with forms and labor of con
crete mixing, carried in stock at Genoa and 
Venice Center. Look into this proposition be
fore you haul sand all summer. 

A large stock of Fencing. Barb Wire and Posts to fix your fenct 

with at both points. 

My usual large line of Feed at both elevators at close pric 
including a nice line of Cracked Corn and Chick Feed. 

Tillage Tools. Wagons and Machinery, "Lehigh Cemerij 
Plaster Bdard, Wood Fiber and many other articles. We ha*j 
some nice Buggies at attractive prices. Groceries, Hardw3^ 
and staple Dry Good, at the Venice store. Call in and we ww 
treat you right 

J. D. ATWATER, 
Gen&a, IS. Y. Venice Center, IS. A 

i 
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—Miss Mary Tyrrell was home 
from Auburn Sunday last. 

—Mrs. Rachel Sanford is spending 
several days in Ithaca this week. 

—There will be no hop at the 
rink Saturday evening. May 22. adv. 

Big Assortment of Dinner Sets at 
Smith's. . 

—The State Grange convention in 
February, 1916,will be held in James
town. 

—Robt. Mastin left yesterday for 
Pultney, where he will spend a few 
daysjishing. 

Men's Dress Hats at Smith's. 
The blacksmith shop of Chas. 

Dean's will be closed from Thursday, 
May 27, to Tuesday, June 1. 

-Patrick Conway's band is play
ing an eight-weeks' engagement at 
the Panama-Pacific exposition. 

Chamber Sets at Smith's. 

- Mrs. Harry Hugunine and chil
dren of South Lansing spent Thurs
day with her mother, Mrs. Minnie 
Close. 

—Mrs. J. W. Myer and daughter 
attended the funeral of their uncle, 
Charles S. Wright at Enfield, Wed
nesday morning. 

—A. B. Peck and Stewart L. Pur-
die are driving new five passenger 
Ford cars. A. L. Loomis also has 
a five passenger Ford. 

—There will be a party for the 
benefit of the school at King Ferry 
on Friday evening, May 28. Selovex's 
orchestra of Auburn. 

Men's Straw Hats 10c a t Smith's. 
—Mrs. R. W. Hawley of Moravia 

has been with her sister, Mrs. Ai 
Lanterman, this week. Mr. Lanter-
man, who has been in poor health 
for some time, has not been as well. 

-The West Genoa Ladies' Aid 
society will hold an ice cream and 
strawberry festival at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Coon Friday 
evening, May 28. 

—Mrs. Chas. Andrews and infant 
son returned home from Dr. Skin
ner's hospital on Saturday last. Mr. 
John Carter returned to his home at 
Belltown Thursday last. 

Kabo Corsets at Smith's. 

—Kev. and Mrs. L. W. Scott left 
yesterday for Rochester to attend 
the meeting of General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian church. They will 
be absent over the coming Sunday. 
See church notes for Sunday an-

. m uncernents. 

-Mrs. Mieha. I Giannm<> •>( Au
burn and Mrs. Caroline Amefrnao of 
Moravia are patients at Dr. Skin
ner's hospital. Mrs. Ara Perry i«ft 
the hospital Wednesday and is being 
eared for at her home by Mrs Chas. 
r ' . rd. 

Rev. Leon A. Losey, pastor of 
Westminster Presbyterian church of 
-\uburn, has received a call to the 
Presbyterian church at Preble, and 
i is thought quite probable that he 
will accept the call, and take up his 
labors about June 1. 

In the case of Mrs. Margaret 
Graney against the Short Line to re
cover damages for the death of Mr. 
Graney last August, the jury return
ed a verdict of $5,500 against the 
railroad company. The jury's ver
dict was that both parties were 
Kuilty of negligence. 

Mrs. Mary Farley Utt , widow of 
Jacob Utt of Union Springs, aged 
67 years, died at her home in Union 
Springs, Monday. She leaves one 
sister, Miss Harriet Farley, who re
sided with her. Funeral services 
were 'held on Wednesday at 2:30 
o'clock; Rev. A. S. Yantis of Auburn 
officiating. Burial at Union Springs. 

Committees are making arrange
ments for Memorial Day observation. 

—Theron Slocum of Danby lost 
his life early Thursday morning of 
last week, when during the severe 
electric storm the two large barns on 
his farm were struck by lightning 
and burned to the ground. In try
ing to rescue a valuable 4-year-old 
colt, it is supposed that he was over
come by the smoke. The charred 
remains of his body were found. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gibson and 
children of Canisteo, with Mrs. 
Frances Smith, left Sunday to visit 
relatives in Tompkins county. Mr. 
Gibson who travels for a Williams-
port company, manufacturers of 
shoes, is making his regular trip 
through this section, and Mrs. Gib
son and children have been spending 
the time with relatives here and 
flsewhere. 

—M. G. Shapero is in Syracuse for 
a few days. 

—Miss Hazel Bethel has been sick 
with the grip. 

—The Cascade hotel will be open
ed for the season May 30. 

—Pupils of Moravia High school 
have destroyed 11,444 nests of the 
tent caterpillar. 

- M r s . N. Rundell, Mrs. A. J . 
Hurlbutt and Mrs. Mary Jones were 
in Auburn Wednesday. 

- Mrs. Daniel Banker of Goshen, 
N. Y., is a guest at the home of her 
cousin, J . S. Banker and family. 

—A. J. Parker and wife and Willis 
Hoskins and wife of Auburn were 
Sunday guests at W. H. Hoskin's. 

—Mrs. Frank Gillespie and daugh
ter, Mrs. Lizzie Stickles, spent Tues
day with Mrs. Dr. Willis at Ithaca. 

—As Memorial Day, May 30, falls 
on Sunday this year, the following 
Monday will be observed as the legal 
holiday. 

—A bird and game refuge of 400 
acres has been established in Gene
see county by the Conservation com
mission. 

Some wonderful SHOE BARGAINS 
a t Smith's. 

—John Updike of Mecklenburg, 
82 years old, recently underwent an 
operation for appendicitis and is 
expected to recover'. 

—Carlton A. Perkins of Auburn 
completed 35 years of continuous 
service in the job room of the Adver
tiser-Journal plant last Saturday. 

—Mrs. Philinda Tuttle of Ovid 
celebrated her 95th birthday Satur
day, May 15. She is in full possession 
of her faculties and, is in good health. 

—Governor Whitman has signed 
the bill extending the boundaries of 
the city of Rochester to lake Ontario, 
which takes in the village of Char
lotte. 

—Rev. D. H. Conrad is the new 
Baptist pastor in Waterloo, succeed
ing Rev. A. B. Aldrich, who accept
ed the pastorate of the Baptist 
church in Sennett Jan. 1. 

The codfish lays a million eggs. 
While the helpful hen lays one; 

But the codfish does not cackle, 
To inform us what she's done; 

And so we scorn the codfish coy, \ 
But the helpful hen we prize; 

Which indicates to thoughtful minds 
It pays to advertise. 
—Commencement of Ithaca High 

school will be held June 25. The 
graduating class numbered 105 

• -The New York State Convention 
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles 
will be held in Auburn, June 6 to 9 
inclusive 

—Memorial services will be held in 
the Venice Baptist church on Sun
day, May 30. There will be a special 
sermon by the pastor and exercises 
by the children. 

—The reward offered for. infor
mation leading to the location of the 
present whereabouts of Charles 
Bruce, who disappear ;d from his 
home near Stratton's Crossing sev
eral weeks ago. has beer raised to 
$1,000. 

- Peach orchardain Wayne county, 
it is said, never.looked in better con
dition than at the present. The trees 
have blossomed earlier than in any 
season for twenty, years and. the 
bloom is in such proportions as to 
indicate a bumper crop. 

—Mrs. Maria Elizabeth Cook, for 
forty-three years a teacher a t the 
institution for feeble-minded chil
dren at Syracuse, died recently at 
Decatur. 111. She was born a t Cort
land, June 16, 1836. 

Bread and Cakes fresh every day 
at Smith's. 

—Newark Valley High school will 
add a course in domestic science next 
year. The school has a course in 
agriculture, paying the teacher in 
that department a salary of $1,050. 

—The Democrats at Hammonds-
port have settled the question of 
who should be postmaster by hold
ing an election, at the suggestion of 
Postmaster-General Burleson. Two 
hundred and one votes were cast in 
a hot fight. ' 

WEDDING NEWS 
Never have I been better prepared to of 

fer you everything required for weddings 
from the engagement ring to the wedding 
ring, the appropriate gifts for the "shower' 
to the final wedding present. 

My diamonds are the real thing—prices 
are as low as ihey can possibly be—don't 
think you can tell unless you are a dia
mond expert, the value of a diamond; the 
most you can do is to buy of a reliable 
jeweler, who knows his business and the 
value of diamonds. 

Wedding rings have degrees of fineness 
of gold, style of making, etc. I have heard 
of people being sold low K gold band rings 
for wedding rings, think of it! I have the 
finest gold, correct shape wedding rings to 
offer you. 

My offerings for "showers" are appro
priate and varied, come and let me show 
you fine china, cut glass and silver. 

There is no end to the beautiful wedding 
gifts I have for I am continually ordering 
every desirable article as it is offered. 
Come and see for yourself. All my goods 
reliable and the lowest possible prices. 

Exclusive agencv for South Bend 
Watches. ' 

A. T. HOYT, 
Leading Jeweler & Optician 

HOYT BLOCK MORAVIA. N. Y 

Ithaca Auburn Short Line 
Central New York Southern Railroad Corporation, 

£ In Etf.ot S«pt. 21 , 1914. 
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—School District No. 10 in the 
town of Truxton is said to be the 
only district in the state where all 
officers and teachers are of one 
family. In that district the trustee, 
clerk, collector, and teacher are of 
the Gibbons family. 
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—The annual convention of the 
Northern Central New York Volun
teer Firemen's association will be 
held in Palmyra on Wednesday and* 
Thursday, June 16 and 17. 

—The Genoa High school baseball 
nine crossed bats with the Sherwood 
Select School nine at the lat ter 's 
grounds last Saturday afternoon and 
were beaten—10 to 0. 

—Mrs. Ella Algert returned home 
from Auburn Friday last after 
spending two weeks with h^r sister, 
Mrs. Groom. Mr. Groom returned 
from the West on Saturday. 

Big showing of Dinm-r'wai -e on 
second floor at Smith's, 

Rewards aggregating $125 have 
bt en offered by the Auburn water 
hoard for the recovery of the body 
of Thomas Johnston.who was drown
ed iti Owasco lake on April 25 

The Ithaca W. C, T II. with a 
membership of 1.200 will inaugurate 
a campaign for new members, ex
pecting to have a tot«i of 2,(MMj by 
Sept. 3, when the state convention 
will be held at Ithaca. 

New Assortment Carpets, Lino
leums, Mattings and Oil Cloth at 
Smith's. 

- The competitive examination for 
the state scholarship at Cornell 
University falling to Tompkins 
county will be held at Ithaca on 
Saturday, June 5, commencing at 9 
o'clock. The same examination will 
be held in each county of the state 
on that day. 

—Mrs. A. C. Atwater and Eugene 
Atwater of Ithaca, Miss Elaine 
Putnam of Cortland were guests of 
Mrs. A. J . Hurlbutt Saturday and 
Monday. Ralph Atwater, who has 
been staying with Mrs. Hurlbutt for 
the past five weeks, returned home 
with them. 

Want a good toilet? Hagin has 
them. They're giving satisfaction, 
too. Phone or write. 28tf 

If you are a farmer or business 
man, don't use a rubber stamp on 
your letterheads and envelopes. I t 
does not cost much to have neatly 
printed stationery. And it means 
dollars to you. Cheap stationery 
makes you look like a cheap man, 
which means that you pay dearly for 
everything you buy. 

NOTICE—When I left Genoa I was 
obliged to leave unpaid debts 
amounting to over $4,000. I have 
paid all these debts. Fearing 
that there may bo some ac
count remaining against me that I 
have forgotten, 1 hereby state that 
I am prepared to pay any such ac
count upon presentation of an item
ized statement. Even if the account 
is outlawed it will be paid if the 
claim is correct. My address is Dr. 
George Slocum, 311 South State St., 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 38w6 

—Rev. Arnold S. Yantis, pastor of 
the First Universalis church of Au
burn for the past thirteen years, has 
accepted a call to the First Univer-
salist church of Manchester, N. H. 
Mr. Yantis expects to leave Auburn 
about July 1. The field to which 
Mr. Yantis has been called is one of 
the largest in the denomination. The 
Auburn church greatly regrets the 
resignation of Mr. Yantis. 

Trains No. 21 arid 23 goii.g South, and No. 22 an<J 24 going V>rth art- tht mote* 
cars and do N O T s,io;> at Flag stations. Sunday trains No. .\zz ud 421 are J i t motor 
cars and these stop at all s'ations-. 

Additional Trains between Ithaca and Rogues Harbor leave Ithaca 30:00, (dail> ex
cept Sunday) 12:15, (Sunday only) 2:oo and 4:40 daily and 9:3c* j . m. (Saturcay only.) 

Also leave Rogues Harbor at 10:40 a. m. (daily except Sunday) 12:50 (Sunday 
only) 2:35 and 5:15 p . m. r daily, and 10:05 p . ni. Saturday only. 

Automobile Owners, 
Take Notice! 

Warrt Lamkin of I^edyard, who 
with VI.rs. Lamkin spent the winter 
in Florida, expects to leave Jackson
ville on May 23 by the steamer 
Mohawk for New York. Mrs. Lam-
kin returned two weeks ago. 

—Mrs. N. D. Phetteplaee of Nor 
wich and Mrs. C. M. Brown of Syra
cuse are said to be the oldest living 
twins in the statu of New York, be
ing 73 on Feb. 4 of this year. They 
were born in Pharsalia, Chenango 
county. 

The farmers in the. town of 
Scriba. Oswego county, claiming tha t 
during recent years many valuable 
stock anirnaK-. have been killed by , 
careless hunters, are organizing a 
protective association u> prevent 
hunting on their lands. 

The New York Central station at 
Utica wil! soon become a union 
station as arrangements have been 
completed for the Lackawanna and j 
the Ontario and Western railroad t o ' 
run their passenger trains to thatj 
station affording greater convenience j 
for travelers. 

The district Sunday school con-1 
vention at Locke iast Saturday after
noon and evening proved to be an 
unusually interesting and helpful 
gathering of Sunday school workers. 
Rev. and Mrs. Scott of Genoa were 
in attendance and Mr. Scott gave an 
address in the afternoon. 

Cut flowers, wreaths, bouquets, 
potted plants and fresh green ferns 
at Hagin's Grocery. Genoa. SStf 

—The board of education of Genoa 
High school have secured the follow
ing new teachers for the coming 
year: Mr. Lynn Hakes, principal; 
Miss Elizabeth Reisler, grammar 
dept.; Miss Edna Freeh, primary. 
Miss Malchoff and Miss Woods, who 
are teaching here this year, will re
main the coming year. 

—The remains of Walter V.Brown, 
youngest son of the late Captain 
Daniel Brown and Matilde Hilliard 
his wife, who died on Feb. 11, 1915, 
in Cortland, N. Y., at the age of 56 
years, were brought to King Ferry 
on Friday, May 14, and placed in the 
family lot in King Ferry cemetery. 
Rev. W. H. Perry conducted the 
burial services at the grave. 

—Captain Richmond Pearson 
Hobson, the silver tongued advocate 
of National Prohibition, will be the 
speaker a t a mass meeting in the 
First Presbyterian church of Auburn 
on the evening of Monday, May SI. 
Captain Hobson will take as his sub
ject "Destroying the Great Destroy
e r . " He is declared one of, if not 
the best, speakers on temperance on 
the American platform to-day,' both 
from a knowledge of his subject and 
from an oratorical point of view. 

-—Special excursion rates are of
fered by the Ithaca-Auburn Short 
Line for Saturday, May 22, to pas
sengers to Ithaca to attend the 
Spring and Navy Day events. Spec
ial gasoline car will-leave Auburn at 
11:40 a. m. and make a through trip, 
Without stops, arriving in Ithaca at 
12:50p.m. Returning, the special 
cars will leave Ithaca at 8:20 p. m., 
not earlier'than 80 minutes after the 
return of the observation train to 
th'^ city. Special accommodations 
ahio wiU be made on the regular 
schedule of trains the same day. 

! 
We print noteheads, letterheads] 

and envelopes for the farmer or husi-; 
n ss nian ai reasonable pritvs. 

W e a r e p r e p a r e d t o v u l c a n i z e y o u r c a s i n g s a n d t u b e s b y 
s t e a m , a n d d o r e p a i r w o r k o n al l a u t o m o b i l e s in a sa t i s fac to ry 
m a n n e r . W e c a r r y i n s tock a c o m p l e t e a n d full a s s o r t m e n t of 
Kel ly -Spr ingf ie ld a n d W a b a s h T i r e s . P l e a s e g ive u s y o u r o r 
d e r o n a n y s i zes y o u nee<J. Kel ly-Spr ingf ie ld t i r e s g u a r 
a n t e e d for 6 ,000 t o 7,500 mi l e s . 

W e h a v e a c o m p l e t e l ine of A u t o S u n d r i e s , S p a r k P l u g s , 
P r e s t o L i t e T a n k s , R i d O S k i d C h a i n s all s izes, B l o w o u t Pa t ch -

v e a , K l a x o n H o r n s , e t c 

A l l p a r t s for F o r d ca r r i ed i n s tock . 

G a s o l i n e for sa le a t all t i m e s . O i l for all m o t o r s , 
licit y o u r b u s i n e s s . 

Slarrow & 
K i n g F e r r y , N . Y . 

W e so -

THE GENOA TRIBUNE 
andN. Y. World $1.65 

Seasonable Goods! 
Floor Covering 

(Big Line? 

Koom .size kugs 
Small Ru#? 
Hall Rugs 
Ingrain Carpet 
Mattings 
Linoleums 

Wash Dress Fabrics 
»*-

Ripplette 
Crepes 
Voiles 
Bates Ginghams 

Furnishing Goods 

Ladies' Muslin Goods 
Ladies' Hosiery 
Ladies' Summer Underwear 
Gents ' Shirts 
Gents' Hosiery 

J 

Ready-to-Wear 
Girls' Wash Dresses 
Ladies' Aprons 
Boys' Shirts 
Ladies' Petticoats 

% 

Shoes 
Gents' Shoes 
Ladles' Oxfords 
Boys' She es 

New Curtain Material, Bedspreads, etc. 

R. & H. P. Mastin, 
GENOA. /V. Y. 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
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Bilitiiiiiiiitti^iMii 

TO KEEP DOWN INSECT PESTS 

Bird Houses in Field and Garden Are 
a Profitable Investment in 

Many Ways. 

All kind things must be dons on 
their own account, and for their own 
sake, and without the least reference 
to any gratitude. 

People neeu to rise early to see the 
sun rise In all its splendor, for his 
brightness seldom lasts the day 
through.—Dickens. 

HER OWN 
AFFAIR 

AnJ, Though There Was a Little 
Delay, It Was a Success. 

DELICIOUS PINEAPPLE. 

Before erecting bird houses to at
tract the feathered songsters without 
whose presence successful gardening 
is impossible one should first deter
mine the kind of birds to which his 
premises are adapted. The question 
usually next arising is as to the num
ber of birds that can be accommo
dated. Unless grounds are large, It 
is generally use less to expect as ten
ants more than a pair of each species, 
except martins. However, the singu
lar intolerance shown by most birds 
during the breeding season to others 
of their kind does not operate be
tween those of different species. A 
dozen different kinds of birds will j 
pursue their several modes of hunting j 
and raise their famil ies on the same • 
lot, but rarely two of the same sort. 
Of all our house birds, martins alone i 
are social. The fact that there Is a | 

Food Shelter—No. 10, Side View of 
Food Shelter. No. 11, Food Shelter 
Set on Top of Post No. 12, Food ! 

Shelter Interior, Showing Suet Baa- i 
kets. 

limit to the possible bird population 
on any given tract must be taken 
into consideration. When the prob- ' 
able tenants h a v e been decided upon, 
the selection of s i tes i s in order, for 
the site often decides the style of 
house that la to occupy i t In the 
final placing of bird houses , care should 
be taken to have them face away from 
the winds prevailing in stormy weath- j 
er. The strongly developed homing 
instincts of birds can be relied on to 
attach them to the neighborhood 
where they first saw the light, and 
the identical pairs which nest in the 
houses provided for them one year 
will often return the next season to 
enjoy the same bounty and protection. 

The illustration shows one of the 
best ideas for building bird shelters, j 

Pineapple is now often in the mar
ket the year round. The price is pro-

fa i b i t o r y many t imes ; 
but the canned variety 
is stationary as to qual
ity and price. The va
riety of canned pineap
ple now on the market 
is superior to the home 
canned because it is not 
always in prime condi
tion when reaching our 
markets. There are so 

many delicious desserts , salads and fill
ings as well a s confections that may 
be prepared from the pineapple that 
i t is a most favorite fruit. 

A sl ice ot pineapple placed on a 
crisp inner leaf of lettuce, a ball of 
seasoned cream cheese filling the cav
ity made by removing the core, add a 
dressing made by thickening the pine
apple juice with an egg, season with 
salt and a dash of lemon juice. Olive 
oil may be added if richness i s de
sired or a bit of butter. The dress
ing i s cooked. 

Pineapple Sherbet.—Take a cupful 
of sugar, three cupfuls of boiling wa
ter and boil until thick, add the ju ice 
of a lemon, one can of grated pineap
ple, the white of one egg, beaten un
til stiff, added after the sherbet i s 
partly frozen. T h e sirup makes a 
richer frozen dish than sugar and 
water. 

Pineapple Dessert.—Serve one sl ice 
of pineapple to each person with a 
ball of vanil la ice cream on each, 
sprinkle with chopped nuts and the 
juice of the pineapple boiled, until 
thick, with sugar. 

Another—arrange a slice of pineap
ple for each person, sprinkle with 
nuts. Take the juice from the can, 
heat and add one-half cupful of water, 
one teaspoonful of gelatin and a 
tablespoonful of sugar, more if it is 
liked sweeter. When all is well mixed 
pour over the s l ices of pineapple and 
put away to cool. Serve with sweet
ened whipped cream. 

Pineapple pie is another delicious 
dessert to be made from pineapple. 
Bake a rich crust and when cool fill 
with grated pineapple top with a 
sweetened whipped cream and garnish 
with chopped or shredded almonds. 

PUT BAN ON STREET SIGNS 

Four-States Have Enacted Laws That 
Will Do Away With Blemishes . 

on the Highways. 

Laws des igned to preserve the 
beauty of the h ighways by preventing, 
as far as possible, the placing of adver
tising signs on buildings, trees and 
stones along the highways, are now in 
effect in Connecticut, Pennsylvania, 
Massachusetts and New York. The 
New York law, which went into effect 
recently, makes it a misdemeanor to 
place a sign on any tree, s tone or 
structure within the limits of a high
way, or on any private property with
out the consent of the owner. It is 
also provided that any sign placed in 
violation of this law may be removed 
and destroyed by anyone, without re
sort to legal formalities.—Modern Me
chanics. 

Living Landscape a Dominant Art. 
Warren H. Manning, president of the 

American Society of Landscape Archi
tects , in extending a greeting to the 
American Civic association, at i ts an
nue l convention in Washington, said: 
"I wish to state m y belief that the 
making of l iv ing landscape will be the 
dominant fine art of the future, be-1 
cause it i s one in which all the people ' 
and all the homes may have a place. I i 
believe the t ime will come, if it is n o t ! 
already here, when men of means will 
seek out the finest landscape outlooks, 
will purchase them as they now pur
chase art ists ' pictures, and will take 
their friends to their galleries of liv
ing pictures wi th an even greater pride 
than they now take them to their gal- | 
lerles of painters' pictures." 

All Alike Interested. 
The man working on a salary Is a s 

much interested in the permanent pros
perity of the town as is the man who 
owns his own business , says the Her* 
aid of Palest ine , Tex. And it is only 
through co-operation that we can g e t 
prosperity. The things that tend to 
make a man's bus iness more prosper
ous at the same t i m e tend to give more 
stable value to a man's home and 
guarantee him more steady employ-
ment. You can't get away from it: we 
are alt in the same boat, and m m ' nlnk 
o? a* i n together. 

Though Greek and Latin be the lady's 
boast 

•They're little valued by her loving 
mate 

The Kind or tongue that husbands like 
the best 

Is modern Dolled and served upon & 
plate 

SPRINGTIME DISHES. 

A most crisp and refreshing salad 
IB that of heaa lettuce and cucumbers 

with a garnish of 
red pepper, cut In 
strips. Rub the 
salad bowl with 
the cut side of a 
clove of garlic, ar
range the crisp 
leaves of lettuce, 
well dried in it. 

then sliced cucumbers, sprinkled with 
a Dit» of chopped onion and pepper. 
Covet w i th French dressing made of 
fout tablespoonfuls oi olive oil, one of 
vinegar and salt, and paprika to taste. 

Spanlsn Rice and Cheese.—Cook a 
half cupful of r ice in a quart of boil
ing water, drain and dash on cold wa
ter so that each grain stands out full 
ana white. Put into a bowl a glass of 
currant lefty, pour over it a cupful of 
boiling watei and stir rapidly until 
the jelly is dissolved. Pour over the 
rice ana cook twenty minutes. Then 
take from the fire, add two cupfuls of 
walnuts chopped fine, one-half cupful 
ot grated cheese , one-half cupful of 
cream, whipped. Arrange lettuce 
leaves tor individual salad dishes. 
Put two neaping tablespoonfuls of the 
rice on each and garnish with a table-
spoonful ot whipped cream 

Salmon Saiad.—Take a can of sal
mon, add equal measures of chopped 
celery, a few ol ives finely minced, and 
a sour pickle also chopped, a half 
cupful ot freshly grated cocoanut and 
serve on lettuce with a plain boiled 
dressing which has been made rich 
by the addition ot whipped cream. 

QUICK Gratiam Bread,—Beat togeth 
ei one egg and two tablespoonfuls of 
sugar and a cupful of sweet milk in 
which a teaspoonful of soda is dis
solved Melt a tablespoonful ot butter 
and add one-halt cupful ot sifted flour 
ana two teaspoonfuls of cream ot tar
tar. 81ft and add one and a half cup
fuls .of graham flour. Beat welt and 
bake in a s ingle loat bread pan This 
is beat eaten warm 
. Water cress often with no dressing 

but salt, makes a delicious and espe
cially who lesome , spring salad. 

B y C H A R L O T T E TELLER 

Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co. « 

Mrs. Halbert's first marriage had be 
u'uu with an elopement and bad ended 
badly. When she announced that she 
was going to marry again there was-
general consternation in her family. 
They knew her. 

She was pink and white and stub 
Viorn. and she had never been known 
to hesitate. Once she had wavered 
but that was when she was verj 
young. After she made up her mind 
however, she was always willing tc 
talk things over. 

They had been discussing the ques
tion of her marriage for an hour and 
a half when her mother inquired whe 
he was. 

" l i s is the one man in the world 1 
care for." said Mrs. Halbert. But that 
threw little light on the subject, since 
she and her mother never knew the 
same people. 

•'What is his name?" asked hei 
father. 

"Redding Garwood," said Mrs. Hal
bert with pride. 

"I have never heard of him," said 
Mrs. Gilroy. » 

"Of course not," said Mrs. Halbert. 
"He is a very busy man." 

"Busy?" said Mr. GHroy. "Busy—al 
what?" 

"He's a social worker." replied Mrs 
Halbert. 

"A—what?" boomed her father. 
"He is working to better conditi ns." 
"And may I ask why?" queried Mrs. 

Gilroy. 
"What conditions?" stormed her fa 

thir. 
"Let's not get excited." said Mrs. 

Halbert. "To do what he is doing 
takes a great deal of time and money.'' 

'Whose?" asked Mr. Gilroy. 
"Has he any?" demanded Mrs. Gil

roy. - ••* 
"Of course not." said Mrs. Halbert 

"He is a very interesting man." 
"Can any one tell me," nsked Mrs. 

Gilroy. "how I have been given a 
child so totally unlike myself—so Im
practical, so improvident and—unsus
pecting?" 

Mrs. Halbert always knew the be
ginning of the end. It was upon them 
at this query. 

She trailed her pink negligee out of 
the room and up the broad staircase, 
which was photographed once a year 
by either an arts and crafts or an 
architectural magazine—usually for a 
frontispiece on "millionaires' homes." 

When she reached her room she took 
off the negligee and donned the sim
plest of ber tailor suits. It was the 
simplicity cf it that made it so expen
sive. 

She left her rings and her jeweled 
hand bag with Zenaide, her maid, and 
took a car—not her car, but a street 
ear at the cornet—and. went over into 
a paut of town quite unknown to her 
family, which had become her region 
of romance. 

When she entered an old house, once 
inhabited by the rich, she was in n 
long, dim drawing room. There were 
filing cases along one side of the room, 
where Redding Garwood put all the in
formation be could get about the poor. 

He was very much in earnest and 
rather shy and— many people thought 
—quite nnsuitcd to settlement work. 
He was not at nil pink and white, but 
rather dark, with a gray tinge at the 
edge of his hair, and his clothes were 
far from new. and he wore a very or
dinary, everyday sort of necktie, which 
counted agr.1:iKt him with the girls' 
chilis. 

He just norlded in a kindly, social 
worker s o u oi.' way when Mrs. Halbert 
flung hor arms: about his neck ns he sat 
bending over ioiue statistics about real 
estate, values and births per acre in 
New York city. 

"It is all arranged, my dear," she 
said gay I j*. 

"Ah!" He took a deep breath of con
tentment. "Then we can have four
teen children, .although some of them 
will have lo l e in perambulators." 

"You are too nhsentmiiidcd. my dear 
Redding," said Mrs. Halbert. "I am 
not speaking of the purade." 

And then she told b i n that she had 
announced their approaching marriage 
to her family. 

"Oh. I see:" he said. "I'm glad it's 
all right." And he picked up the list 
of new contributors to the uplift work 
:me put In front of hlni. "What nn in 
fluence for roid yon are!" he added. 

"I have decided not to elope tola 
time." she said, "although it does ap
peal to me as a precedent. It would be 
nn easy way out of the difficulty, too; 
you must admit that, my dear." 

"What difficulty?" asked Garwood. 
"The family." said Mrs, Halbert. 
Garwood got to his feot. 
Although as a social worker he some

times sat all day long humped over in 
his chnlr while he gave advice to the 
neighborhood or studied statistics. 
when ho did rise to his feet he was tall 
and broad and energetic. 

Mrs. Halbert jumped and tried to 
push him back Into his choir. 

"You do startle me so when you get 
up like that." she said. 

But ho kept his feet. 
"You mean that yon are marrying 

me. agninat your family's wishes?" tw 
asked. 

"Why, of course," she replied. 
"Never!" said Garwood, uud Lis eye 

sought the list of new patroness* *, 
She took the list out of his hand. 
"You needn't give it another thought 

We shall have a home wedding an.I a 1 
the usual fuss, and the family will uli 
be there, and it will do a great deal (> ; 
your work. You needn't give it ••> 
thought," and she put the list of ladles 
in the leather hand bag she was ii»ri"} 
ing. "You haven't got the time «<> l<»'-
after so unimportant a matter. I aw 
going to take the burden of all *u< "n 
things off your shoulders." 

"All what things'.'" asked Garwood. 
"Why. our—wedding—l mean you 

look after the parades and the play
grounds, and 1 will, arrange this. 1 
consider it my affair/' And, »t»ndin«: 
On ber tiptoes, she kissed him. 

After breakfast the day after tin. 
invitations had all been mailed Mr*. 
Halbert penetrated her mother's apan 
ments and broke the news. There \\ a.-
a fearful scene—not unexpected -and 
bitter things were said of the absent 
Garwood. He was accused of money 
hunting, of social ambitious, Of hyp
notic power, of all sorts of blackguard
ism. 

"He has not even called NI the 
house." 

"You have never invited him." said 
Mrs. Halbert. "You have heeu <-.v 
ceedingly rude, but he will forgive yon. 
The invitations are out; there will be 
no bridal bouquet and just the sim 
plest breakfast." 

For the three days preceding the day 
set for the wedding Mrs. Gilroy stayed 
in her room with an attack of nerve*. 
But when the hour arrived she drest
ed and came downstairs and prosed 
the hand of the bishop. It w a s a sihuf 
appeal for sympathy, and in a plainiiv* 
voice she begged her husband not fan 
make iy scene. 

It is due him to say that he b e l l i e d 
witli extraordinary self control. He 
had worked off some of his emotion 
by abusing his valet a s he donned bis 
wedding garments. 

The rooms were lavishly decor* i*<!. 
Zenaide had insisted upon it. 

"Madam may never be married 
again," she had said. 

Mrs. Halbert was quite ready. Hei 
mother's eye rested upon her In di> 
approval. 

"You might at least, my dear, show 
some respect for us in details, even If 
you are quite willing to wrc« k «mr 
lives—that gown is a year old. mid 
every one has seen you wear it." 

"He hasn't." said Mrs. Halbert. 
"And where Is he. my dear i lr: . 

Halbert?" asked the bishop in an old 
friend-o'-the-faraily voice. 

"He ought to be here now." she 
replied. "It is—high noon!" Sh<-!>por.<-
ecstatically. 

"It is exactly half past 12." b w w e d 
her father, "a fine hour for wedding* -
spoils the whole day." 

The guests arrived. There were a 
great many of them, and they were 
quite interested. It w a s the flr-t time 
that any of their set had ever married 
a social worker. They knew if would 
be exciting. They were quite sure that 
he was marrying her for her money, 
although, of course, she had chartu. 
and she was delightfully original. This 
marriage proved it. 

After ::while the guests had *aid nil 
that the.v could tliink of to sru at a 
noon Wedding, and they began to he 
Impatient and look toward the double 
doors that showed so well the fa us 
a tail-case. 

rpst.iir /.onaide w a s flutteuintr her 
mm a .ainst a window wuli-'u own-
mandi-tl i'u- avenue, but she could jtrt 
no glimpse qf the bridegroom. 

Mis. l lailiert walked the floor then 
she telephoned the settlement. Re wu* 
not there. 

That was hopeful, though Wgarive, 
for it implied he was on his way. IVr-
kaps the street cars were blocked. She 
gave him time enough after thai to 
reach the house, even should he have to 
walk. 

Her father fumed and rushed in mid 
out of her room. Her mother's <-h<-< ks 
grew red under her rouge. The guests 
grew quite thoughtful and found the 
perfume of the banked flowers far too 
heavy. 

"After all I have done to make ii 
easy for him," said Mrs. Halbert to Ze
naide. "I have not bothered him with 
a single detail. I have shouldered the 
whole social burden, but. you BC•" -she 
paced up and down the room—"I ought 
to have eloped. I ought not to have do 
fled destiny." 

Her mother appeared lu the door. 
"This Is perfectly absurd." si..- MM hi. 

"What shall we do?" 
Mrs. Halbert's pride kept her from 

bursting into tears. "Do?" she . h o e d . 
"What can we do? Haven't I filrondy 
done everything? Haven't I trie*I • <• do 
!t all to please you Without tr» nhlin-' 
him? And isn't this my reward? 
Haven't I been absolutely uiisi U>-h: 
Haven't I shown iny wil!ln;:i i>* to 
share his burdens, to leave him l'i<<- In 
do his work? Have I been w e d : and 
feminine? No!" She stamped lnr foot. 
"No!" 

"No!" echoed Zenaide from the win
dow. Then Zenaide bod an idea whleh, 
in view of Mrs. Gilrdy's threat. II« d 
hysterics, she conveyed In w h i s | « i f i 
French to the bride. 

"Zenaide!" said Mrs. Halbert. rush
ing downstairs and appearing, !«• the 
amazement of the guests, quit- nlnn* 
In the double doors of the drawing 
room. 

"My dear friends," she said, "I must 
apologize; I—I the ceremony will be 
a little delayed." 

At this moment the butler whispered 
to her from the hall. Her fnce bright 
ened. 

"You see." shesnld , "in my do-in- not 
to burden Mr. Garwood with tola lhis 
perfectly useless social affair I I 
quite forgot to tell him when to come. 
Hut If. will not toke him long to tret 
l.-s'e !f we can only find the parade." 

LEGAL NOTICES. 

How to Massage the Face. 
After cleansing the face cover with 

cold cream and compress the lips. 
Massage the sagging lines about the 
mouth first with the first finger of 
each hand. Place the thumbs under 
;he chin and with an upward circular 
.stroke smooth out each line. If the 
mouth ha« a tendency to turn down at 
the corners lift with the linger tips 
at ending of each, stroke. Use all the 
lingers on the throat; raise the elbows 
well uud give long, steady strokes up
ward to the ears. Remember the 
throat should .never be rubbed down
ward, but always upward, with gen
tle pressure. On the fat face the main 
object of stimulative rotation should 
bet to stimulate relaxed skin and also 
to dissolve the fat folds. 

If the face i s very fat it will be 
found beneficial to lift or pinch up 
the fat folds between the thumb and 
linger and give them a rolling, kneading 
motion. The object of this is to re
duce the fat by stimulating absorp
tion. In all these movements care 
should be taken not. to continue them 
loo long if a feeling of irritation is 
felt. 

In applying the powder do not rub 
It downward and thus force it into the 
pores. As already explained, it is 
quite essential to skin health that the 
pores ciin be open and pure at all 
I hues. Fluff the powder on and smooth 
gently, and «t the same time dust off 
al] that does not cling to the skin. 

For Puffin*** Under the Ey**. 
Puniness under the e j e s is often due 

i j inflammation of the lower lid. Pull 
the lid down, and if it is red and lu-
named you will know it needs atfeu-
Uou, Purchase a glass eye cup, fill It 
ba!f full of salt water, about ns salty 
us tears. Lean the head forward, fit 
the cup to the eye socket, hold it firm
ly, throw back the head and open niAl 
dose the eye ten times. Lean the head 
forward and remove the cup. This will 
wash the eyes, rest them and reduce 
the inflammation. Boracic acid, ten 
grains to the ounce of distilled water. 
is very good and can be used the same 
way. 

To retain a fresh, youthful color the 
tiny blood vessels or capillaries which 
» a n y ,tlie blood to the skin must be 
! upt in a healthy, active condition. 
The colorless parchment-like skin of 
the,aged is due to the fact that these 
little capillaries wither away and the 
skin is not properly nourished. There
fore it is important that the blood 
xbould be brought to these tiny blood 
Tessels. This can be accomplished by 
steaming, facial massage and electric
ity or the vibrator. When properly 
given they will strengthen the mus
cles, clear the skin and stimulate the 
a« tion of the tiny blood vessels. 

Notice to Creditor*.. 

By virtue of an order granted by the So 
rogate of Cayuga County, notice is hereby 
given that a i persons having claims against 
the estate of Daniel Riley.late of town of 
Genoa. Cayugi Coun'v, N.' y . , deceased 
are required to i n e r t the sam \VjtL 
vouchers in support thereof to the uiaie 
signed, the administrator of, &a, of ^A 
deceased, at his place of residence in Kin 
Ferry, in the town of Genoa, County 0t 
Cayuga, on or before the 29th day OI 
October, 1915, 

Dated 261I1 day of April, 1915. 
James H.- McDermou, 

Administrator. 
James J Hosmer, Attorney for Adm's. 

7 Temple Court, Auburn, N. Y. 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an order granted by »},» 

Surrogate of Caynga County, notice jg 

herrby given that a 1 persons having claims 
against the estate of Hannah Stephenson 
late of t ie town of Genoa, Cayuga County 
N. Y., deceased, are required to present 
the same with vouchers in support thereof 
to the undersigned, the administrator cf 
&c , of said deceased, *t his place of rest-
dence in the town of Genoa, County of 
Cayuga, on or before the 29th day 0f 
June, 1915* 

Dated December 8, 1914. 
William F. Stephenson. 

Administrator. 
Albert H. Clark, 

Attorney for Administrator, 
Auburn, N. Y. 

Notice t o Creditors. 

By virtue ot an order granted by the Surrogate 
Ot Oayuea County, notice leherebv given that 
all persons havitg claims against theeftateor 
John Cunningham, late of the town or \'eni< e 
Cayuga county, N. Y., deceased, are required to 
present the same with vouchers In support 
thereof to the undersigned, the administrator 
or, * c . of said deceased.at his place of residence 
In the Town ot Venice, count) ot Cayuga, on nr 
oetore the loth aay of May. l»is. 

Dated November 10th, 1914. 
Peter Cunningham, Administrator, 
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Tight Shoes a Menace to Beauty. 
Recently long, narrow feet have been 

the rage, and girls with short fat feet, 
Hl/,e ?>l), all try to wear 5A, which is 
just as bad as trying to wear shoes too 
short for the feet. 

No woman who tries to pinch her 
feet into shoes too short or too narrow 
lor her realizes what infinite harm 
i*he is doing to her health and conse
quently to her appearance. Tight 
xlioes affect the body lu two places— 
the eyes and the digestion. 

The girl who habitually squeezes her 
f*et can usually be distinguished by 
her red lids, red nose and sallow, un
healthy skin. Pliiehing the feet af
fects lirst the digestion, which In turn 
discolors the nose and spoils the com
plexion. No girl who suffers from in
digestion ever has 11 clear, rosy com
plexion. It is generally a muddy col
or, marred by blotches and specks. 

Every one can tell n pinched foot by 
:i single glance, and its owner at once 
becomes an object for ridicule. So 
t lie girl who distorts her feet spoils 
her complexion, and for what? A 
vain delusion that she is appearing 
more beautiful by doing so. 

To Keep Hands White. 
The home worker can keep her hands 

in nice condition if she will exercise a 
little care. Wh««n they have been 
stained by vegetables or fruit the 
stains should be removed with an acid, 
lemon, vinegar or sour milk, and then 
rinsed In contact with soap or soapy 
»*\tei'. Always rtfise'Off alt soap be
fore wi:>ing the hands, and be sure 
they are wiped perfectly dry. 

At night rub in some good cream, 
powder the hands and keep them in 
loose gloves all night. The hands will 
he its white and soft as though they 
Pl.id never done a bit of housework. 

For Callouses. 
Win 11 the outline of the foot is affect

ed by callouses the process of removal 
is simple, but requires time. First 
sosk the feet well in iiot waiter; then 
nfter they are dried rub the callouses 
until the skin peels. If any of this 
dead skin can 1.» removed by cutting 
with the s e i z o r s do so, but be extreme
ly careful that you do not Injure the 
tender fle-d. beneath. 

Practical ly a D a i l y a t the Price of & 
Weekly 

N o -other N e w s p a p e r in the world 
g i v e s s o m u c h at so low a price. 

The year 1914 has been the most ex
traordinary in the history of modern times. 
It has witnessed the outbreak of the great 
European war, a struggle so titanic that it 
makes nil others look small. 

You live in momentous times, and you 
should not miss any of the tremendous 
events that are occurring. No other news
paper will inform you with the prompt
ness and cheapness of the Thrice-a-Week 
edition of the New York World. More
over, a year's subscription to it will take 
you far into our next Presidential cam 
paign. 

T H E THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD'S 
regular subscription price is only $1.00 per 
year, and this pays for 156 papers. We 
offer this unequalled* newspaper and THE 
GENOA TRIBUNE together for one year to

f t . 65. 

The regular subscription price of tn>-
two papers is $2. co 

HAIR BALSAM 
Clennscj and beautifies the htic 
Promotes » loxoiiact growth. 
STcver Tails to Restore Q?*y 

Hair t o ita Youthful Color, 
Prevents hair falllnjr. 

6O0. and 11.00 at Prmrgltto. 

tJreatmefi! 

F o r L i q u o r 
t.-. ft 

B r u n U s e r s 
whtcn ii:.!. ear*'! I *< I :•, 
million in thepfwl li.ire • 

_ four Tear*, and 1 '••• " ^ 
treatment which hag glyod the devero t i s tn ' ; : I I 
Write f»r Booklet D. _ _ l 

The KEELEY INSTITUTE; 
WHITE PLAINS. M. Y. BOTFAIO. N. V. I 

Ramdropi. 
Drops of rain vary in their size per

haps from a twenty-fifth to a quarter 
of an inch in diameter. In partlnjt 
from the clouds they precipitate their 
descent till the increasing resistance 
opposed by the air becomes equal to 
their weight, when they continue to 
fall with uniform Telocity. This ve
locity is therefore In a certain ratio 
to the diameter of the drops; hence 
thunder and other showers in which 
the drops are large pour down faster 
than a drizzling rain. A drop of the 
twenty-fifth part of an inch in falliug 
through the air would, when it had ar
rived at its uniform velocity, acquire a 
celerity of only eleven and a half feet 
per second, while one of a tinarter of 
an Inch would have a velocity of thir
ty-three and a half f ee t 

Wily Talleyrand. 
Louis XVIII.. complimenting Talley

rand one day upon his abilities. a*b<l 
him how he had contrived first to over
turn the directory and finally Bona
parte. 

The wily dlplomnt replied, with 
charmlrz simplicity: "Really, sire. I 
have bad nothing to do with this. 
There Is something inexplicable about 
me which brings 111 luck on the govern
ments that neglect me." 

Wanted, a Carv«r. 
"You any your «on belongs to a corn 

club?" 
"Yes: raised a fine crop ln«t year." 
"That ain't the kind of corn exp"*" 

I want to commit I want to kn-isv 
what to do for the pesky thlnus. 
Pittsburgh Pos t 

1 

Willing to Do That. 
So vonr ffroew refuses to give yoti 

Don't Make Pacta. 
IV?rt HMTOW vonr eyes when you 

to be impm^ivo," If you draw " • S L 1 * , " 5 ? * . ^ ! * . . . 
pv.f Diotttn into a button and allow 
di-ni, iiii "-i to rntokor between yonr 
PIPS ynu will ncqnirs • habitual cross 
nxpfpssjon. I j anything more uuplpns-
fif\\ th ti RB angry fnor- with its fea-
t r 4 tied lu veritable knots? 

"Not exactly: ho atyl he'll give BS# 
credit ffir Bay ensh I pay oii-nocotitit 
—Boston Transcript. 

It Is n good plan neither to borrow 
nor lend whore trouble is concerned.— 
N e w York Times. 
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WIFE LOST AT SEA 
IS THOUGHT FOUND 

Dazed Woman May Be Empress 
of Ireland Survivor. 

IN LIVERPOOL POORHOUSE. 

Chicago Man Af te r Seeing Her Por

trait Sai l * For England Ful l of Hope 

That Loved One, Listed Among 

Drowned and Long Mourned as Dead, 

Is About to Be Restored to H i m . 

lu a pooruouse in Liverpool , Eng
land, for moutlia h a s beeu a g ray uair-
cJ ghost of a w o m a n w h o Is u a u u t e d 
by an abiding f ea r of t b e sea. She is 
now believed to be a su rv ivo r of t b e 
Kiuiness of I r e l and w b o w a s recorded 
among tbe d rowned . 

Oil the books of t b e ins t i tu t ion s h e 
is registered a s K a t e F i t zpa t r i ck . I n 
her own d i s tu rbed m i n d mos t of t h e 
time she is K a t e F i t zpa t r i ck , w i thou t 
kin, without f r iends, w i t h o u t memory 
of auy. 

But once or t w i c e t h e s h a d o w s h a v e 
lifted from t b e w o m a n ' s mind , and s h e 
has mumbled a n o t h e r n a m e , t h a t of 
Fannie Mounsey. A n d now, af te r 
many let ters a n d c a b l e g r a m s , an old 
m:iu, a t once b u o y a n t w i t h hope a n d 
trembling wi th fear , i s on bus way to 
Liverpool, believin:; t h e w o m a n is hi* 
wife, whom for Hearty a y e a r he h a s 
mourned as dead . 

ik> is Will iam Mounsey , p ropr ie to r of 
an express and s to rage w a r e h o u s e busi
ness in Chicago, whose wife \yas listed 
among the lost w h e n t h e C a n a d i a n i 'a-
ciiii- liner E m p r e s s of I r e l and sank in 
the Si.• Lawrence r iver May _i), 1014. 

Dares Only t o Hope. 
As he was leaving bis borne on La-

•jKiiLe avenue be said to a repor te r : 
I don't d a r e do a n y oiore t han hope 

)( | ray t ha t K a t e FJttzpatrt< k is Fan-
'"liitv. Until i have- seen, t he woman at 
Liver; 't)'rl don' t w a n t to ta lk . I don ' t 

ii to th ink abou t it. 1 v« 
biiTi'.'il my wife oii'-o. I don ' t \ v n t to 
have to bury her a ga in . " 

When Mounsey spoke of hav ing bur
ied his wife be used a figure of speech 
and a% the s a m e t i m e touched on a 
point which chiefly "buoys his hopes-
that Kate F i t zpa t r i ck a n d Fann i e 
Mounsey a r e one. Al though Mrs . 
Mounsey's n a m e w a s included by Cav 
urailan Pacific officials In the i r list of 
dose to a t h o u s a n d lost pas senge r s 
and despite t ho rough sea rch by rela
tives, her body n e v e r w a s found. 

* Body W a s Never Found. 

Twice Mounsey j ou rneyed to the St. 
Lawrence, once Immed ia t e ly af ter the 
sinking of the E m p r e s s of I re land and 
again when t h e vessel w a s raised a n d 
many more bodies w e r e taken from 
the rusting hull . B u t a m o n g t h e hun
dreds of bodies n o n e w a s Identified a s 
the missing wife a n d mothe r . 

So the family, a f t e r w e e k s of search
ing and mon ths of wa i t ing , c a m e to be
lieve Mrs. Mounsey dead . 

When K a t e F i t zpa t r i ck , ill nour ished, 
haunted by her obsess ing fear of wa
ter and appa ren t ly unba lanced , w a s 
picked Op by a cons t ab l e in a Liverpool 
street she w a s d e s t i t u t e , homeless a n d 
could refer to no f r iends . Alienis ts ex
amined the w o m a n a n d decided she 
had been hi some sea t r a g e d y . 

The Chicago re la t ives first h e a r d of 
Kate F i t zpa t r i ck four m o n t h s ago . 
They could no t b r i n g themse lves to be
lieve It possible t h a t Mrs . Mounsey had 
escaped wi th he r life, b u t a t las t they 
pot relatives on t b e o t h e r s ide to visi t 
the woman in t h e poorhouse. T h e y 
had last seen Mrs . Mounsey as a girl, 
yet thought t hey could recognize her . 

A photograph w a s gent to Chicago, 
and it is sa id t h a t i t is a good l ikeness 
of Fannie Mouusey. a l though t h e r e 
were lines hi t h e face which Mrs . 
Mounsey had no t had . 

OWES HIS LIFE TO ALBERT. 

Wounded French Officer Carried From 
Field by Belgian King. 

A wounded soldier in the N n n t e s 
hospital tells h o w King Alber t saved 
the life of a F r e n c h officer. 

During a fur ious bnyone t cha rge a 
lieutenant v e n t u r e d too far Into t h e 
' ierman l ines. H e w a s gr ievously 
wounded a n d w a s t h o u g h t dead. T h e 
conflict shifted, and t h e officer d rugged 
himself out of t h e r a n g e of fire a n d 
then fainted. 

On rega in ing consc iousness he anw 
two Belgian officers bes ide h im, one 
Wth a l an t e rn a n d t h e o the r d r e s s ing 
Ms wounds. T h e y ca r r i ed h im to a mo
torcar. One of t h e m he recognized, 
saluted and s t a r t e d t o speak , b u t t h e 
Belgian king hushed h im. s ay ing : 

"All r ight, my b r a v e hero. Save your 
strength. T h e wor ld c a n ' t afford to 
lose men like yon . " 

GERMANS USE SIX TONGUES. 

'Soldiers Fight ing In East Get Supply 
of Special Dictionaries. 

The l inguist ic difficulties confront-
infi" (Jerman soldiers In the e a s t e r n 
campaign a r e i l lus t ra ted by t h e fac t 
that there h a s n o w been Issued to t h e m 
• dictionary In s i * different tongues , 
f°r use wi th t he i r A u s t r o - H u n g a r l a n 
«llles, who speak H u n g a r i a n , Croa t ian , 
•Polish, Bohemian a n d Buss inn . 

The l>ook con t a in s s o m e 200 comnfon 
Questions a n d a n s w e r s , dea l ing par t l e -
fc'nrly wi th the needs of w o u n d e d 
troops, since It Is t h e s e w h o suffer mos t 
throng*, inabi l i ty t o m n k * themse lves 
Understood, 

4 

Car 

* •• ... J §< 
bWt iiiM N&a^e&4 yen tl 

Max wells in the last 18 months 
Every car made in the gigantic Maxwell factories is just as finely finished* just as handsome 

an automobile as if it were especially made to be exhibited at the New York Automobile Show, 
or some dealer's fancy Showrooms. 

these 38,000 happy owners, ask them 
to tell you all about their experience 
with their Maxwells. 

If you don't happen to know any 
neighbors who own Maxwells, here 
are a few facts to think about—things 
to consider—thea you can come in 
and see this "Wonder Car" and add1« 

BUT—and here ii a great big city streets, everywhere that four 
BUT—38,003 of these Maxwell Cars wheels will go. 
have actually been turned out and 
have actually been driven thousands 
of miles by 38,000 Maxwell owners. 

These owners have driven their 
Maxwells up bill and down hill—over 

Most of these 38,000 Maxwells 
have been rained on, snowed on, and 
put to every kind of a rough and tum
ble test that time and use can give a 
car—and that's what we mean by 

all kinds of country roach ait?2 ever 
th 3 "Acid Test." 

If you have any neighbors among up these facts for yourself. 

But don't f ergot th':—!^o Marwdl we will show you is an exact duplicate of these 38,000 
tried and true MlucweQs that have stood the roush and tumble "Acid Test." 

saKO: 

Oft " . : T 

rJ Here Ate Same Vital Potnia to Think Of 
Satisfaction and Service i i a Nutshell 
To the automobile OWDT - ->l-n ami ser

vice means a car of beam. . 1 . . . n«ut and com
fort combined. One that p -•--• ,,,- assy c -
venlence3, is easy and aimjji»- ! • r rato; •>:':; ...y 
designed and con.itTT.cted of t*i • '.1 -1 ia'terL.l., aid 
whose operative cost 13 very law, ii.) wants mow" 
car efficiency and maximum n l u 

Alt This Has Been Ac >mpl:shed in 
the Max*rcll 

Through the high Ider: .1! standards, won
derful engineering g.miua, r<-,i jrii..M resources ;:-, A 
the accumulated experiences st^iaod from yo.irs of 
automobile experience, the •••swell organization 

liavo r.^cciiirilnboa what a few years ago many said 
v..s lmpo«s.c:9. 

T h e Mazweii is No t the Result of 
an l ixpertmcst 

It was not luck or u'a result, ot an et^erl-
r.vrtt nfi the pttWfa, but soud hard bus;,., - s JaJg"-
raf.et that mr.'lo tHo Maxwell ot to-U;iy ;>„> «iblu. 

/i».fl eti^iaoora spent months designing this 
powerful, efficient, lis-h.-weight car. The beat 
1 . tallurglst* In the world's famous laborm Tf ibj 
Maxwell's own plant) te;tol m&rtf.ls and fora-u-
laied now heat treatment that gava thia car a fe-
markable light weight r id j a the fcre.it itre-iK'.ri 
which It possesses and wh:r"\ stands all t to c.buso 
heaped upon owner-driven t a u . 

It was real genius that save to the Maxwell 
the powerful Tftotor that enables Maxwell owners to 
go wherever four whrrls will travel, over all roads, 
up all grades, through any sand, auy mud. 

Beauty and Comfort asTwell a s Strength 
And Maxwall builders addeJ to this "wonder 

car," not only all the rmv^niem»s, power and dur-
ahii'.t-/, but alsi the illllieaiiUH 1 \nd beautiful line.-! 
of tjt» much hi^hir priced oars. Pu.-o stream line;-,, 
crown fendors, fine uphola'orins ft»'l all the little 
d< tails that make Maxwell owners proud or their 
tar. 

Every Feature of Mechanical Conctruction 
Every feature of ri "h.inlcal construction that la 

t-> be found in tars sclliug at. taacy tlmca Its price 

M i l 

will be found in the Maxwell. And In, addition.; 
there are many mechanical features that 4™ sttictljr, 
of Maxwell design. How we have hnprOv*<l thei 
lami>s. made them rattle-proof by using extra, hraose 
and ellminattd the hlngir,, made thent dust-proof, 
easy to clean and adaptable to use-nn any destrtxl-'• 
position; the manner In which we J^ave.•protected,, 
one of the best radiators that money can buy from 
the many twins and strains of the car, to fast, 00a-
structed a full floating radiator—the way In which 
Maxwell haa provided for proper lubrication and 
thorough cooling of the motor .and has given on* 
square Inch of braking service* for every twel+e 
pounds of weight; how our engineers have equipped 
Maxwell cars with a spring tension fan that adjust* 
itself to any pressure on t e e ' belt, makes tho 
"Wonder." . , , • , 

111 
-.1 
>fl 
01 

t l 

1 1 " - L . . . . . 1 • 

• ; i ••'• -rro m o m 

The Maxwell Cczrapany's Guarantee of Service to Maxwell Owners 
No othor automobile is backed by a more reliablo service than that guaranteed every Maxwell owner. More than 2,000 MaxweD dealer J , 
every part of this country—are always ready to give expert advice, to make adjustments, and to supply new parts at reasonable prices. 

This splendid Maxwell dealer service organization it perfected and completed by the chain of Maxwell owned and Maxwell operated 
ice Branches. Sixteen great Maxwell Service Stations are so located throughout the country that a Maxwell dealer, can supply any part 

for an owner within a few hours if not in his stock. Maxwell Service is one of the great advantages enjoyed by Maxwell owtaai 
J t'» roofi:) ' -• i-

Order a Maxwell from us now, and when you want it delivered, we wiH 
give yon your car—not an excuse on delivery day 

A / J £ \ I " - "EVERY ROAD IS A MAXWELL ROAD" 5 
0 H{ 

F . 0 . S nJKTtlC 
DEHOtT fTAITEI $55 

ROBT. JONES, dealer, Moravia, N. 
•xrtA ^",", OBtiu, 

yj&mwt 

/ 
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HOME 
ATOW . 
& HELP5 
NATURE DELIGHTS IN CURVES 

Guilders of Human Habitations Do 
Well to Avoid Too Many 

Straight Lines. 

Nature makes no straight lines, for 
whether It be the canopy above, the 
horizon about us, the shore of ocean 
or pond, the course of streams, the 
lines of horse, bird, or even of the 
human figure, beautiful curves and 
variety and multiplicity of curves 
everywhere abound. Without guid
ance such as a taut cord, a straight 
edge, or ruler, man cannot make a 
straight line. Even with the assist
ance of a crack or continuous joint 
in a sidewalk the homeward-bound in 
the "wee snia' hours anent the twal" 
cannot maintain their physical dig
nity and equilibrium, however assidu
ously their feet woo "the straight 
and narrow path of rectitude." It 
must then be apparent that nature 
never intended man to make straight 
lines, and the present writer loves 
them not, even in a dwelling-house. 
The clay cottage with thatched roof 
is the very acme of beauty in shel
ters for mankind, and often the sim
ple, old-fashioned gulden round about 
holds more of natural charm than the 
most favored part of the grandest es
tate. 

Those who have tramped over fresh
ly-fallen snow, though intent upon go
ing in a straight line from one specific 
point to another, looking back upon 
their course, may easily descry what 
beautiful and smoothly-flowing curves 
they have traced upon earth's win
try shroud, '"ven the paths of do
mestic animals through their pastures 
are of most artistic and gentle de
parture from the monotonous straight 
line. Still, we wcuid not advise fol
lowing these in the economic disposi
tion of traffic, as did the Bostonians 
with Sam Foss* calf trail. Likewise, 
we should avoid violation of the dic
tates of common sense by trying to 
institute curves in a front walk from 
street to door when the distance is 
but a few paces. Curves must not be 
made to appear ridiculous. Sometimes 
restricted scope precludes their use 
and straight lines must prevail. Still, 
the straight line is not, as Ruskin is 
reputed to have said, "the line of 
beauty." 

$1 
T H E POULTRY YARD. 

SAVING NEW YORK'S TREES 

Planting Association of the Great 
Metropolis Finds Itself Facing 

* Hard Problem. 

Manhattan presents a hard problem 
for those who want to beautify the 
metropolis with shade trees. It seems 
that certain streets are not altogether 
hopeless, according to the report of 
the Tree Planting association of New 
York, just out. 

Such are Seventh avenue and Lenox 
from One Hundred and Tenth street 
up; Broadway north from Fifty-ninth 
street, also West End avenue. West 
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth, West 
Seventy-ninth street, etc. 

On all of these there are plantations 
at present In spite of the fact that 
some people have the Idea that New 
York has few shade trees there are 
dozens of varieties of all shades and 
styles and patterns, from aristocratic 
shade trees to scraggy slum dwarfs. 

Tree doctors and surgeons are „very 
necessary, and tree surgery has be
come quite a definite science. Many a 
fine old tree IF saved by "filling its 
tooth," as it were—that is, filling its 
hollow cavity with cement to prevent 
further decay. 

The committee of the association 
has divided up New York into dis
tricts for special examination, and the 
report on the different geographical 
locations is exhaustive. 

Better have the hens fat than % 

'V 

I 

f 

half starved. 
Put wood shavings in the bot

tom of the nests, and the hens 
will not be iufested with lice. 

Spray the roosts with a solu-
tlou of kerosene, carbolic acid « 
and soapsuds, and the hens will 
be healthier. 

All eggs Incubated should be <* 
smooth Iu shell, uniform in shape % 

• and color, and should weigh two <| 
% ounces or more. % 
4 Sulphur is a great germ killer. < 
% Feed a little to the heus to ward 
% off disease. A spoonful or two in 
& the m.ish nine a week will be 
f sufficient 
<*> The advantages of an incubator 
% are that It will hatch chicks at <| 
<j> any season of the year, it will. <£ 
% hatch more chicks at a time, and % 
$ the chicks will be free from ver- <| 
% mill.—Farm Journal. <| 
k <•-

Russian Government Still Faces 
a Serious Problem. 

Methylated Spirits, Furniture Polish 
and Other Deadly Liquors Are 

Said to Be Used as Substi
tute for Vodka. 

Q U I N L H N ' S 
If Your Clothes Come From Here They Will be Right. 

SHEEP ON THE FARM. 

Valuable as Weed Destroyers and Pro
ducers of Mutton and Wool. 

[Prepared by United States department of 
agriculture.] 

The department urges the desirabil
ity of maintaining a small flock ol 
sheep upon the farm. With propel 
care and attention a flock of twenty 
five or thirty ewes can be kept ut very 
little expense, and they will prove ol 
inestimable value in freeing the farm 
from weeds and adding something tt 
the farm income. In addition to pro
viding a considerable supply of whole 
some food for the farm table there will 
l>e a surplus for sale and an additional 
item of revenue in the form of wool. 

For farm purposes the black faced 
ewes are more popular than the others. 
although good results can frequently 
be obtained from the white faced ones. 
In buying ewes be sure that they 
stand well on their feet, have good 
straight backs and good mouths. Ewes-
that have broken teeth or teeth that 
are badly worn down should not he 
hmijyht As a rule, a sheep has out 
oair of permanent iucisor teeth when 
it is a year old, two pairs when it is 
two years old and three pairs, or a full 
mouth, when it is three years old. A 
full mouthed ewe, if the teeth are iu 
good condition, can be used for breed 
Ing with good results, although she 
mny he ns much as five years old. Nov 
er buy a ewe that has a broken mouth 
—that Is. with teeth that have been 
broken off or lost. 

None but a pure bred ram should be 
used. It is not necessary to have a 
show animal, but a strong, vigorous 
buck is essential. Shropshire. Oxford. 
Southdown and Hampshire rams sire 
excellent mutton lambs, and these 
breeds are recommended for the farm 
states. A suitable ram can be bought 
for | 8 to $20. 

Convenient Brood Coop. 
Here Is a convenient easily cleaned, 

sanitary and ratproof brood coop sc 
simple that any one can make i t says 
the American Agriculturist It is built 
ont of a box of any convenient sire, 
large enough to accommodate the hen 
and her chicks. In front Is a door 
which slides in grooves and may l>e 

,beld open at any point by pegs Insert
ed through holes as shown in the up
rights. This door is covered wltb 
wire netting, preferably not more than 
one inch mesh. The holes are so placed 

City-Planning Association. 
For a number of years the city of 

New York has contemplated the crea
tion of a city-planning commission for 
regulating the various civic improve
ment undertakings of the municipal
ity, as well as those of private Individ
uals. The work which would come 
under the supervision of such a city-
nlannlng commission would include, 
among other things, housing, indus
trial structures, tb« conveyances of 
supplies and materials of manufacture 
and manufactured products, the dis
posal of waste material, the arrange
ment of the various sections of the 
city in accessible manner, rapid and 
convenient means of transportation, 
the provision of facilities for educa
tion and public recreation. 

These are the fundamental objects 
'of city planning, but many other city 
activities would come under the super
vision of the city-planning commis
sion, such as regulating the height of 
buildings, dividing the city into dis
tricts and zones, traffic regulations, 
etc. 

By BASSETT DIGBY. 
(Correspondent Chicago Daily News.) 
London.—Apparently total prohibi

tion is not working as smoothly in Rus
sia as the considerable section of 
British press and public that is urging 
similar measures over here seems to 
Imagine. In Bplte of "total" prohibition 
there is a great deal of drunkenness 
to be observed in Russia just now 
among the peasants, who form four-
fifths of the nation. Methylated spirits 
is the chief tipple involved. 

I had a talk with a neutral Bubject 
who has recently arrived in London 
from the Russian empire, in various 
districts of which he has lived many 
years. 

"You can judge of the importance of 
the methylated spirits issue," he said, 
"from the fact that the ministry of 
finance at Petrograd has been organiz
ing an international competition, with 
prizes ranging up to 30,000 rubles 
[$15,000], for methods of rendering 
methylated undrinkable. A second 
competition is being arranged for new 
and improved methods of utilizing 
spirits for combustible and other pur
poses. In this the prizes range up to 
one of 75,000 rubles. The total awards 
in these spirit competitions will 
amount to $350,000. Here is a fine 
chance, surely, for keen young Amer
ican chemists. 

"Out in one of th« chief cities of 
Siberia a leading druggist on the main 
street has been doing a huge trade in 
a new brand of 'eau de cologne' of his 
own manufacture. It consists of al
cohol flavored with lemon juice and 
has a few drops of eau de cologne to 
give it a slight verisimilitude to the 
real thing. This, of course, is beyond 
the means of the peasants. They drink 
either methylated spirits neat or 
mixed with other liquids. 

"In the last few months a new drink 
has made its appearance at the numer
ous country fairs in the empire. It is 
called ksassok. Kvzass is theoretically 
a very slightly intoxicating liquor 
made from fermented rye bread. Of 
recent years, however, the name has 
been given to all soft drinks consist
ing of water flavored with fruit es
sence. The termination 'ok' is a di
minutive, like the 'chen' in German. 
In this case is implies not only an af
fectionate regard for kvass but an indi
cation that there is only a little kvass 
in the mixture. 

"When I left Petrograd in February 
dead men often were picked out of the 
snowy gutters at daybreak; they had 
become blind drunk on methylated 
spirits the previous evening, had fallen 
unconscious and had soon frozen to 
death. 

"A preparation of furniture polish, a 
sort of French polish, also is being 
Imbibed to a great extent 

"This methylated spirit tippling is 
doing a lot of harm In Russia. Unless' 
the finance ministry's competition 
produces results, it is expected that 
the ban will be lifted from beer. There 
Is a widespread agitation now In favor 
of permitting the sale of a low alcohol 
percentage beer, to compete with 
methylated. 

"Among the middle and upper class
es eau de cologne has become the fa
vorite drink—when drink has a hold 
on them. It la nicer than methylated. 
But that, say the Russians who must 
have drink at any cost about lets it 
out" 

Suits for Ladies at $12.50 and $15.00. Regular $18.50 to $20.00 quality. Others priced 
from $17.50 to $35.00. 

Beautifully trimmed Hats from Spring stock to be closed out at $1.00. j 
Opening display of Summer Millinery and Apparel. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, May 20, 21 and 22. White Hats to charm the hearts of 

everyone. 
Palm Beach Suits—Separate Wash Skirts and the new blouses, perfect beauties. Visit 

our store early and acquaint yourself with the new summer clothes regardless of purchases. 

145 GENESEE ST., AUBURN, N. Y. 
W. C. T. U. Meeting. 

A W . C . T . U . group meeting and 
Institute was held in Grange hall, 
North Lansing, Thursday, May 13. 
Myers, East Lansing, Asbury, Lake 
Ridge and West Groton were repre
sented. There was a large attend
ance and a lively program carried 
out. Mrs. Mary B. Wood, County 
President presided during the day 
and the local president in the even
ing. Mrs. Addie B. Parcells, 
National W . C. T. U . lecturer was 
with us afternoon and evening giv
ing us beside the forceful lecture in 
the evening on "Adam, where art 
thou?" the unexpected threat of an 
informal, talk in the afternoon. 
Eighteen new members were added 
to our union. Dinner and supper 
were served in the dining room of 
the hall and a nice sum cleared for 
our treasury. All seemed to enjoy 
the institute and expressed their 
pleasure in their entertainment here. 

Essa, 988, foaled March 16, 1903, 
the Imported German Coach Stallion, 
will make the season of 1915 at the 
following places: Mondays at Ralph 
Hare's, North Lansing, Wednesdays 
at Foster's hitch barn, Moravia, Fri
days at King Ferry, the balance of 
the t ime at the stable of proprietors 
in Genoa. Terms, $15. For pedigree 
and description see large posters. 

George D. Nett le ton, 
W. S. Loomis, Props. & Mgrs. 

Subscribe for THE TRIBUNE. 

THIS HORSE WAS HOMESICK 

Good Judgment Needed. 
Good judgment—not a matter of 

opinion, but a matter of principle, 
training and experience—is necessary 
to the selection of a proper location 
for a civic center In order to avoid 
the criticism and condemnation of fu
ture generations to which we lay our
selves open if we do not exercise 
proper judgment st the crucial mo-
sssnt 

COOP WITH ADJOSTAimB HOOB, 

OH to raise the bottom of the front tc 
suit the size of the Chick, When mnd«' 
of lumber rather thai) from n box nl 
ready constructed the top should l>c 
given a slope of two and a half lnoho.< 
from front to back. At the back hi 
eithor case n cleat should bo nailed sc 
as to mine the bottom off the ground 
nnd prevent rain from entering. Thl* 
will leave a slope of an inch and n 
half. When so constructed the \mr\* 
should be fastened together with n? 
few screws n* possible, so tlie*eoop 
may tie taken npart and stored flat dur 
Ing the winter. 

Treating 8«ed Cntt For Smut. 
The presence of smut In oats is very 

common. Tractleally all of the seed 
produced nnd thrashed in the ordinary 
manner Is contaminated with smut 
spores. Th- only sure way of avoiding 
smut In the oat crop is to treat the 
seed before planting. There are two 
methods of treatment one by the use 
of formulln and the other by hot wa
ter. The formnlln method Is probably 
the easier one to use. The solution Is 
prepared by mixing thoroughly a pint 
of guaranteed formalin—this formalin 
to be a 40 per cent solution of formal
dehyde in water—In forty-five gallons 
of water. The grain placed In coarse 
sacks, about a half bushe! to each 
sack, can be piom-od Into this solution 
for a moment nnd then allowed to 
drain for ten or twelve hours. Care 
should be taken to see that the groin 
has been thoroughly wet by the solu
tion. After draining the seed should b* 
spread out In a thin layer on a clean 
floor or canvas. Forty gallons of this 
solution will treat fifty bushels of seed. 
—Kansas Farmer. • 

Breaks Loose From Stall and Tries to 
Swim From Muskegon to 

Chicago. 

Muskegon, Mich.—A week ago Abra« 
ham Smoker purchased a horse at Chi
cago, which was shipped by boat to 
Muskegon. 

Yesterday the horse broke loose 
from its stall while Mr. Smoker was 
feeding It. Following with unerring 
instinct the very streets it was led 
along after being taken from the boat, 
It went to the Goodrich wharf. With
out hesitation It sprang on the ice 
in Muskegon lake and ran for two 
miles to the harbor mouth, where it 
reached a piece of soft ice and fell 
through. The animal was rescued by 
firemen. 

"A carrier pigeon couldn't have had 
a keener Instinct for home," Mr. Belfy 
remarked. 

Buy That 
Spring 

Suit Now 
—This store offers an unusu
ally wide variety of fabrics and 
models in styles that will com
mend themselves to men who 
are particular. 

—$15 to $18, $20, $25 and up 
to $40. 

New hats, new shirts, new 
hose, neckwear 

JOI 
145 GENESEE ST., , IT. 

JEWELRY STORE 
K 

and underwear 

HEIRS LOSE $5,000,000 LAND 

Ccurt Finds Against Descendants of 
Spanish Family—Will Con

tinue Fight 

Los Angeles, Cal.~The Sepulvoda 
heirs, representing an old Spanish 
family, lost title In the superior court 
to a strip of tide land variously esti
mated to be worth from $5,000,000 to 
$60,000,000. 

The suit was brought by Susana 
Sepulceda and others to quiet title to 
the land upon the ground that al
though it was tide land, it was ex
pressly Included in an old Spanish 
grant of 1846 and never recognized 
by the United States. 

The heirs will appeal to the state 
supreme court and in case of an ad
verse ruling, to the United States Su
preme court. 

M0SHER. 
GRIS JOLD & <£., 

Auburn, N. Y. 

urn 

WANTED 
Men to prepare for appoint

ment this summer as 
Inspectors State 

Highway Department 
' ' at 

$1,100 to $1,400 
A YEAR 

We will prepare you 
by mail to pass. 

EXAMINATION SOON 
We supply all technical 

training needed. 

F E " H z : FREE 
HIGHWAY INSTITUTE 

HORNELL, N. Y. 

Our stock of Diamonds, Watches, 
Silverwear, Cut Glass and Jewelry novel
ties is now at its best. Everything suit
able for presents can be bought at the 
lowest possible prices. We invite you t< 
see our stock before purchasing. 

/ All goods guaranteed. 

Chas. H. Sagar Co. 
CLEANING-UP TIME 

Calls for many Drug Store Goods. 
Turpentine, pints 15c; Linseed Oil, pints 15c; Furniture Polish, 25c;. Blitz Polish, 

ing Cloth, 25c; Liquid Veneer Polishing Cloth, 15c; Liquid Veneer, 25c and 50c 
Ammonia Strong, pints 30c; Lye, can 10c; Sulphur Candles, 10c; Formaldehyde 
Candles, 25 and 35c; Chloride Lime, 5c, 10c and 15c; Red and Star Silver PoUsh, 
15c and 25c; Silver Cream, 25c. 
MOTH PREVENTATP/ES 

Moth Balls, lb, 10c; Moth Flake, lb. 10c; Osaka Camphor, can 25c; Red Cedar 
Flake, box 15c; Moth Bags, 40c to $1.00. 
BUG FUMIGATION 

Certain destruction of all Verminy we undertake to clear your buildings of all insect 
life, be it Bed Bugs, Moths, Roaches,. Water Bugs, Fleas, Rats or Mice. Let us tell 
you of our methods. 
SWAT THE FLY CAMPAIGN 

Apply Powder Borax to the stable refuse immediately after Its removal from the 
stable, sprinkle also the edges of the pile, using in the proportion of I f ozs. Borax to 
the bushel. Sprinkle with water sufficient to partially dissolve. 

The U. S. Department of Agriculture recommends the above as the best method 
of Swating the fly and the destruction of the Larvae before the fly it formed. Borax 
lb. 15c. 
CURRANT WORMS 

The destruction of Currant Worms is best accomplished by using Arsenate of Lead. 
After fruit is half grown, use Hellebore. Arsenate of Lead, Paste, lb. 20c; Arsenate of 
Lead, Powder, lb. 30c; Hellebore, 1-4 lb. 10c, 1 lb. 30c. 
HAWLEYS DISINFECTING FLUID 

One of the most satisfactory preparations for use on Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, 
Chickens and Dogs. It is anticeptk, cures sores, keeps flies away and it is especially 
valuable in cleansing stables and sinks. Pints 25c, Quarts 40c, Gallons $1.00 

i FARM NECESSITIES 
Fever Thermometers, 50c and $1.00; Metal Syringes, from 25c to $2.00; Dose 

j Syringes, 50c; Milking Tubes, 15c and 20c; Dairy Thermometers, 25c and 35c. 
! GET YOUR CAMERA NOW. 

A folding pocket Kodak or a Brownie will delight you and please your friends. 
We have a fine new line, latest models and everyone a perfect picture taker. $2.00 to 
$65.00. FREE demonstration. Developing Free. . 

109-111 Genesee St., - AUBURN. N. Y. 

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING 
and burned to the ground. Too bad. It might 
have been saved by protecting It with 

! National Flat Pure Copper Cable. 
i 

Guarantee goes with every Job. 

S. S. Goodyear, Atwater. 
Miller Phone. 

ALL KINDS OP JOB PRINTING A 

Work done promptly and satisfactorily. 
Untitled Document
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
13069 

www.fultonhistory.com
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